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Advertisement 153

Coming 
Going

andft 1

I» the order every day 
In the year In our 

school.
Central Business College.

ON MONDAY, Feb. 6th, we registered the following students
Miss Mary McIntyre, Alton, Ont., for Shorthand Course.
Miss Aileen Brown, City, for Shorthand Course.
Miss Jessie Sheppard, City, for Commercial Course.
Miss Reita Stowell, Seneca, N.Y., for Shorthand Course.
Mr. D. V. Grierson, Listowel, Out., for Commercial Course.
Mr. Thos. Reevely, City, for Telegraphy Course.

ON SAME DAY we received the following calls for our graduates :
1. From the Mail Job, City, Young Man, Bookkeeper ; sent Geo. Moores, from 

Trinity, Newfoundland, started fg.oo a week.
J. Ferguson, Esq., North Bay, Insurance and Real Estate ; Recom" 

mended Miss E. Lawson, from Copper Cliff, Ont.
3. From A. B. Owen, Esq., Superintendent, City, Lady Clerk, Junior ; sent Miss

Isabel Hunter, from Conover, Ont.
4. From Dominion School Supply Co., 78 Bay St., Stenographer ; sent Miss Sarah

Dean, Parkdale, City.
5. From Turner & Hamilton, 84 Wellington St. W., for male stenographer ; sent

Harry Newman, drawn from senior section two weeks before term was out.
6. From W. Fountain, Esq., “ My Valet," Lady Bookkeeper, at $10.00 a week,

not filled.
7. From John F. McCurdy, Attorney, Corunna, Mich., male stenographer ; had

Wilfred Kearns, student from Carsonville, Mich., send application.
8. From John Blanchet, Esq., North Bay, Wholesale Fruiterer, etc., Lady Steno

grapher and Bookkeeper, not filled.
9. From Bliss Business College, Columbus, O., Junior Commercial teacher, at

$60.00 a month, none to recommend.
Six admitted ; Five sent out ; could have placed Three others had we the material 

ready. This is going on all the year round in our school. If you want a good 
training, and a good chance to start out in a good position, you should attend the 
largest, best equipped, most influential Business School in Canada. That school 
is the

ÇhlîalEnter any time. 

No vacations.

of Toronto.
Write for it to

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
P.S.—Take our Mail Courses if you cannot attend College.

«!• Prospectus free.

W. H. Shaw

Please mention Thk Teachers Monthly when writing t# advertisers



Maps for the Class Room and Home
Map of Palestine, Illustrating the New Testament.

of Palestine, Illustrating the Old Testament, and the 
PL?nd is DMded .mong the Twelve Tr»e.

Roman Empire, Illustrating Use Journ y
M*Pthe Apostie Paul.

These Maps are lithographed 'nf°ur“'1°” orplTr^'are^lar^ and 
quality and measure 36 x 58 inches. The na pmap h„ distinctive

The Lord's Preyer, printed on muslin, 36 x 45 '”clies '
MouS'on’hn’en anîrollers, 09 >< *'^ncJ“«he,.........

the fen Commandments, on muslin, 36x 57
Mountedon5Unen^androUeri, M # inches'.: '■ '■ •

The Beatitudes, on muslin, ...............................................
(Postpaid)

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
^- ^vea^h^mr st. w., TVonto

....$0.80
............. 10

..............60

............. 1.00
.................10

....................60
I.

.. I

0

I)

when writing to advertise™
mention Thk Tkach km Monthly

>
Sabbath School Library Books

EU« fheb Ubrafyhï and^the S' ofkU"^ 

sheWes well supplied with the best ^rature. ^ ^ ^ tQO
jrWÆ'' -tabiish a good library

and make it so.

I

Our facilities for supplying the '^''^"^ghos-.“Tits
passed, and every book selected rM ap£oved S.S. Library

readable and reliable.
Catalogue of 3*000 

address. Send for it. *

selected volumes muled free to any
and Terms Most Liber 1.Discount

WILLIAM BRIGGS
V^V^HOclto^nd St._W.. Toronto
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The

feachers Monthly
Key. R. Douglas Fraser, M.A., Editor 
kev. J. M. Duncan, B.D., Associate Editor

J 1905Vol. XI. No. 4
J/s'\L0v. Justice Potts, the Chairman of the International 

Lesson Com., the eloquent Bishop Dumoulin, 
of the Niagara diocese, Bishop Sweatman, of 
Toronto, and Principals'Patrick, of Winnipeg, 
and Falconer, of Halifax, each an expert in 
Sabbath School work ; whilst the Lieut.- 
Ciovemor of Ontario, Mayor Urquhart, of 
Toronto, from Canada; and Hon. Mr. Fair
banks, Vice-President of the United States, 
and Hon. Justice Brewer, of the Supreme 
Court of the United Stat es, are among the well- 
known laymen, who are likely to be heard. 
The Sunday School has never to go a begging 
for workers or advocates. The foremost in 
the land feel themselves honored in render
ing it service.

Court of Appeal, 
is the Chairman 
of the Committee 
of Management in 
Toronto for the In
ternational Sun
day School Con
vention in June, 
the Lieut.-Gover- 
norof Ontario be
ing the Honorary 
Chairman. There 

is no fear of failure in Justice Maclaren’s 
hands. He is a man of action, and has his 
forces well organized in some dozen sub-com
mittees, all busily at work. Justice Maclaren 
is sure to be a prominent figure at the Con
vention. He has for many years been an 
active member of the International Executive, 
and is a truly representative Canadian Sun
day School worker, and a much honored 
public nftm.

*

Hon. Justice Maclaren

IThe Chief End of Man
Lj Rev. John A. Cormie, B.A,

The greatest of all the works of creation 
is the only one that does not properly fulfil 
its function. The sun and the moon and 
the stars, the sands by the sea shore, the 
drops of rain and the flakes of snow, these all 
show forth their Creator’s handiwork and 
utter His praise. They move in perfect 
obedience to the laws of their being, and 
their existence is a constant testimony to the 
wisdom of the God who made them. They 
show at once that they are made for a pur
pose, and they move forward to fulfil it. The 
life of the trees and the flowers, the beasts and 
the birds, and, if the term be allowed, the life 
of the sand and the drops and the flakes, are 
all active in accomplishing a great design.

That alone which is at once the best of 
them and the greatest, does not achieve his

l Ui^T ^reat Convention 
*pJ*Çr* will be scarcely any phase of the 
Sjpmath School movement which will not be 
■fepresented at the International Convention 
in Toronto in June. It will require almost a 
regiment of speakers for the intricate pro
gramme of twin mass meetings, and of the 
various Departments into which the conven
tion divides itself. A few will serve as a 
sample of the many. Of the clergy, there will 
be such as Bishop Vincent, of Chatauqua 
fame, President William Douglas MacKenzie, 
of the Hartford Theological Seminary, Dr.

1II
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The Self-revealing God
156

ManUntil God speaks, all speech is vain, 
may utter the words, a dull, useless repetition, 
till at last from “the soul that is not mans 

" there flashes forth the meaning of the 
and the mind awakes 1 This is

end. If it is true that the chief end of 
is to glorify God, it is also true that u 
tude do not do this.

That the great sun should cease to shine, som 
that the moon should stand still in her course, 
that a man should gather figs from thistles and
grapes from thorns,this wouldbe strange. This
would cause us to wonder. But that a man 
should not obey the Hand that made him, 
that he should not live for the glory of his 
Creator, this is pathetic, and should 

to weep.
In the wilderness of life there are many , divjne language,

paths, some well travelled, some not some in traini„g the ear to hear and the
broad, some narrow, some easy, some diffi * * And this is all we need to do ;
cult. Among them there is one that leads y ^ manifold changes and man’s
to an ideal end. To have set the feet of one are aU the revealing
child upon this path, to have opened hiseyes to varred j ^ ^ cannot hide Himself,
the meaning of life and to have given hi - rei8te.nt utterance of Him who
a vision of its possibilities, this is the greatest „ A „ot these, 0 soul,
thing. To have done other things may *0 wiTreig» ?"
be great ; but this « the greatest Other reaerved the name “
great deeds evoke the applause of ' ( divine communications regarding the

the angels in heaven to clap their forji ^ ^ ^ Himself ala0
In the presence of the angels of Go ^ ^ routme taaks and commonplace doings

of humanity. The plant has its crown of 
colored and fragrant bloom, and the 
tain has its crest of sky-cleaving and

but the blossom is not the 
is the summit the entire

a multi- •I
message,—— . . .
education, the inspiring and quickening 
contact of the creative with the created 
spirit. “ Flesh and blood hath not revealed 
it unto thee, but My Father which is in 
heaven.” We hrve never to persuade God 
to reveal Himself. His very nature compels 
Him to utterance. Love is essentially 
demonstrative. It is our task to get men to 

We are

1 cause us

V

\

revelation ”

hands, 
there is joy. 

Birtle, Man. moun-
sun-

A Word of Appreciation

AWMfcfss--* hKr- - -—«.
passed a resolution expressing their appro- e through the fibrous waterways
elation of the Mission Questions in connecta) SUDPorting st-n, long before the flower
with 8.8. Lessons in your PnW'catlona Bp,e„did beauty. Heaven’s
The thought was heartily approved, and the ,g reflected from the mountain peak,
hope expressed that teachers andjuperm- ^ ^ (h(i 8ame time floods the valleys far 
tendents would make full use of the oppor 0ur God ia ..God 0f the plains' as
tunity of thus educating the children of the ^ ^ „God o( the hilla .» The Hebrew 
Church in missions.” scriptures—ours in outward possession if not

The Self-revealing God by inward appreciation—acquaint us with a
,, J nr 1 M 4 people whose whole life, from what we regard«oSSelï ^^ally as most trivia, to what »= consider-s of me. 

uttering Himself. Creation itself is God’s importance was a matter of concernx™x.;. -“"S:
God has first spoken ; man has listened and hygiene is the revelation of God 
understood ^ God speaks everywhere and forever. The

regulated by

0
I

'
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Duty and Dynamic 157

Why should we ever go to any work in our 
own strength, when might so abundant is 
freely offered to us ? It is as if one should be 
thirsty in the middle of the Amazon, or poor 
with the key to uncounted riches in his very 
hand, or ignorant with the pag'» of know
ledge spread out before him. Let us bring to 
bear upon tasks apparently trifling the power 
that is ours for the asking, and we shall be 
filled with a joyful surprise at the results of 
our efforts.

uncalculated and undreamed-of energy that 
operates in quiet, unobtrusive manner upon 
us and around us, the bewilderingly com
plicated machinery to which we find our
selves only imperfectly adjusted, and over 
which we have such uncertain control, the 
myriad mystic influences that weave them
selves in soft, subdued colors into thé web of 
life, the unheard melodies and unregarded 
visions—what are these but the awful mono
tone in the impressive and persuasive oratorio 
of Him who is never silent, and all whose 
utterance is of Himself 1 There is none 
other of whom He can speak ; there is 
nought else of which He can tell. For of 
Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all 
things : to whom be glory forever.

St. John. N.B.

#1

N*

What Sabbath S iools may do for Missions
A Fof un Mission View

By W. A. J. Martin,
ral Assembly’s Foreign Mis- 

umittee (Western Section)
Convener

[A number of leaders in mission work, 
Home, Foreign and French, are this year 
telling the readers of the Teachers Monthly 
what they think the Sabbath School may do 
for missions. This is the third article of the 
series.—Editors.]

From the ranks of our Sabbath School 
scholars are coming the active Christian 
workers of to-morrow. The most important 
service the Sabbath School can render to 
mission work is to supply the need of intelli
gent and consecrated men and women.

One step towards that end is the use of 
The Question on Missions in the Lesson Helps. 
This cannot but result in much quickened 
interest in missions, and a clearer grasp of the 
fundamental principles involved.

But precept alone is not enough. With 
young people particularly, there is nothing 
like some specific object to which effort may 
be directed, to develop an intelligent interest. 
Every school should take up some mission 
work of its own, along the line of our church’s 
work. Many schools are already supporting 
a pupi I at Pointe aux Trembles. Why cannot 
others do likewise ? Why might not the 
schools within a Presbytery unite their efforts 
to support a Home Mission field ?

The “share plan” just adopted by the 
Foreign Mission Committee brings their own 
specific Foreign Mission work within the reach 
of almost every Sabbath School. A “share” 
costs only $50 per annum, and entitles the 
donor to letters from the station in which his 
money is invested. Or better still, I am sure

1%
jl Duty and Dynamic (o
ny away from the foot of a slowly 
glacier in the Rockies is a stream, 

no^lear, but of a milky white. A little 
jrffvestigation shows that the color is caused 
by clay in the water. This discovery reveals 
what has been happening while the enormous 
mass of ice has been gradually settling down. 
It has been constantly grinding down the 
rocks to form soil in which vegetation may 
spring up. And this process, which we can 
now see in some places, was going on all over 
the world during countless ages of the past. 
The operation of these mighty agents and 
forces of nature was required in order that a 
single blade of grass might grow at our feet.

It takes a glacier to produce a blade of 
grass. This fagt in nature has its parallel in 
the spiritual sphere. Here, also, it is true 
that no result, not even the smallest, can be 
brought about until the greatest power is 
called into play.

We shall never go to our work as teachers 
in the right spirit unless we depend abso
lutely on the divine dynamic. Let no teacher 
imagine that for the simplest lesson to the 
tiniest child he is sufficient in his own wisdom 
and skill and patience. That lesson has its 
place in Clod’s plan for the renewal of the 
child’s soul and its growth into His own like
ness. At every point in the process we need 
to draw upon His resources who alone can 
bring it to completion.

ii

:z
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The Teacher and the Papers158
Erskine Church, and now one of our mission 
aries in China. By the way, Dr. Leslie was 

of the collectors in this society and an 
active worker for the society.

The juvenile society vote their own moneys, 
dividing them up as they may decide them
selves when they meet at the annual social of 
the school. During the first twenty-five 
years of their existence they collected 
$13,600, and during the past twelve or thirteen 

_ . a .. (V years they have averaged about $700 peryear.
ByJ. R. Loiwfen, Erskine Church babbatn ^ ^ indudeB the amounts from the three

—^Ste5M, Montreal sources, the missionary collectors’ books, the
[Mr. Martin tells above what he thinks the |)0Xeg and the coliections in the classes each

Sabbath School may do for Missions. Mere , Tbe congregation votes us an
^«XÆd^iÏT, snnuâfamount fo, the support school,
it has worked well. —Enirnns.] so that all the moneys collected in the school

About the beginning of 1872, one of our are for mission work only, 
an active

the Foreign Mission Committee will he 
glad to assign a whole station, say that at 
Mhow, where the famine orphan boys are, as 
the Sabbath Schools’ special station. Let us 
undertake some specific work. The results 
will be great, and the blessing enduring.

Brantford, Ont.

•K

'Ik

A Sabbath School Missionary Society
1

\J

MkSunday School teachers, who 
member of the congregational missionary

similar
The Téacher and the Paj

society, conceived the idea that a 
society with the same methods in use in the Ur 
larger society, should do a good work in the ftj
Sunday School, and so, with a few of the ca 
larger scholars, got to work and issued col
lector’s books, and secured about a dozen or 

collectors. These did

,1:the s
They look for them ea£&rl

ds to be said as
the papers.
ythern home, and read them through 

rough ; that is, if the papers are, aV 
ought to be, clean printed, well illusthitJjM 

l and filled with bright, living material.
scholars are quick, too, to discern when they 
have outgrown the paper of a particulwf 
grade, and are ready for the next higher 
The question of papers, indeed, settles itself 
almost automatically, so far as the scholars
are concerned. .

To the teachers belong, usually, the choice 
of the papers. Along with the superinten-

They reported their collections to the trees- dent and officers
at their monthly meeting, held on the added also, tlm mmmter, thy^ ^ ^

il
t

so of boys and girls
confine their collecting to the school 

though many of the teachers, in order to en
courage them, had their names on from four 
to six books at the same time. However, as 
the monthly promise was from five to twenty- 
five cents, they had many members of their 
family and friends, hut not outside the fami
lies of the church.

second Friday of the nonth. As an encour- P»P"* ^ a sharp eye to the tastes 
agement, the president gave three si ^ n ,(,(ls of hia own class, for the paper is
largest Mnount'°ê»lh«ted, ^anotheT for the intended, not only to*™ pleasure, but to

greatest number of contribute™ on book, “P V ”t° “^w-mindedM™ when the 
and a third for the scholar who brought m « other thi being equal,
the largest amount m h,s hank box. These preere ^ own church, Atm06_
medals were presented at the annua o . , do wuh the shaping of
—* ■' ■>-, ......... ...... -» 1- js«

during'the doling of thcLh^such as from One

‘or6 ZlDr8 LP^ form^ Tmember very definite aim of the Sabbath School paper

(
1

■
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Organized Primary Work 159

is to make the scholars workers,—servants teacher can only get his copy beforehand— 
and soldiers of the Lord Christ. The paper of course, the count will be so made, in order- 
of his own church, tells what his church is ing, that the teacher as well as the scholar
doing, especially its missionaries at home may have a copy,—and thus know in advance,
and abroad. That work, the scholar comes what the paper contains, there is many a hint
to feel, belongs to him. He rejoices in its that may be given, which will quicken in
success and wants a share in it. terest in some particular picture or article or

Une finds a teacher, now and then, who story. A word from the teacher will often
actually does not know what papers are dis- open up a window through which new and
tributed ; and is it very uncommon that the delightful things may be seen,
teacher does not read the papers his scholars A chief purpose which every Sabbath 
receive ? “Why read them ? Are they not School paper, especially for the older scholars,
for the scholars, not for me ?” some teacher should have in view, is the promotion of true
protests. But are they not for you, just patriotism. Love for country comes next
because you are for your scholars ? It is after love of God and of home. These three
an added link in the bond of sympathy be- should never be separated ; and in the articles
tween scholar and teacher, if the scholar on national or international movements which
knows that the teacher takes an interest in the paper contains, the alert teacher will find
what interests him. Many a delightful little the occasion foi the thrilling word, which will
chat there may be in the minute or two before quicken the pulse of loyalty in the scholar,
the lesson begins, or the minute or two after and set his heart aflame with a desire himself
it ends, about what is in the paper. If the to do some great and worthy deed.

•Kf

)t
/

Organized Primary Work
By Mrs. J. Woodbridge Barnes, International Primary and Junior Secretary

During the triennium wLich will be com- some form of organization or a superin-
pleted at the coming Convention in Toronto tendent at work. This is a gain of twelve
in June, great progress has been made along over last year, and a total gain of thirty-five 
many lines, as the International Sunday since the Denver Convention. It must not
School Association has extended its plans in be lost sight of, however, that in most of these

places this is but the stepping stone to higher 
things. We are at present laying founda- 

Intemational Primary Department was con- tions. On the other hand, not a few have 
solidated with the International Sunday been at work so many years, that the perma-
School Association. The new plans have nent result of this style of organization is
extended the work, covering the field, apparent.
In former years much field work was 
planned in the interests of the primary have been striving to improve their condi-
teachers, but since field and office have been tion, and thirty-five years ago (before the
united, there has been a correlation of plans advent of the International lessons) started
which cannot but bring greater results. The training classes known then as Primary
advance is noticeable along three lines :

various directions.
At the Denver Convention in 1902, the

Education—For years the primary teachers

Unions, and still known by the same name 
Organization—There are sixty-three States in most localities, though in the larger cities

and Provinces in which* we aim to have a they have taken the name of Graded Unions,
general organization, and in each of these the name indicating the advance in lines
it is our hope to establish a department of work. During the years these organi-
which shall be concerned about the inter- zations- have greatly increased in number,
ests of the children up to and through though the last two years the advance has not
their twelfth year. Of the sixty-three, there been in numbers, but in quality of work and
are now fifty-eight, where there is either in membership.

:<



A Wholesome Dissatisfaction
160

Only thoee familiar with the history o Pedagogy. struck t0 the very centre,
Union work can appreciate the influence !*« The life of Jesus Christ is the
these organizations throughout e ^ ,|1(Jcl M to what is to be produced—a
They have sought to supply the teacher after His fashion ; and how to pro
needs of the teachers of the commun ty, , , ful gtudy and imitation of
in addition, have sought to train teachers to duce . by camtul
be independent thinkers and to assume the. that d of New York, speaking of
responsibility for the extension o ftowork Church, North, told of
to others. Child study as a p the seven field workers set apart exclusively
ing work has brought change^ the the inlllg work, and of the ..determined
plans of work, and grading efforts" by every possible means to get into
School, so far as the elemen ary gra fch( gund Schools a missionary library,
concerned, is now a fact, not a theory. * „ ther agencies for teacher

The gradation of the school, the in roduc- without which,^ ^ ^ As a
tion of supplemental essons, the esta , ther help a series of Round Table pro-
ment of the Beginners’ dapart.nent, w.thlts further^ ^ ^

own set of lessons, and t e ynctly (or focal schools,” and compassing the
training course, these are some whoic range of Sunday School study, the pur-
results of united efforts through the Pr ry being to fumish to even the most simply
Unions and organized effort. nrcanized schools the means of systematic

Evangelization. This term may n°t he the ^wld prcpariition, independent of 

best one to employ as standing institutes or field workers or other outside aid.
spiritual status of our work, but there,h« ^î^lar Alberta” Mr. Heustis outlined the 
never been a time when the spiritual side o ten couram arranged by
the work was so evident both in t e w0 the S S Association of that Territory, a chief
the teachers for themselves and for their ££*  ̂ for an
pupils. Every Union seen» to be eager to q( ^ test of an essay „f 3,000
study the Scnptuies, teac!“” see™d words on each book studied, and a practical
more keenly their responsibility, a exhibition of teaching faculty, before the
was more intelligent teaching effort put exhibit^ ^ ^
forth for the spiritual welfare o Tbe Almual Survey of Sunday School Pro-

Newark, New Jersey greaSi by ur, narrower, of the New York
Episcopal diocese, emphasized the new and 

’ É Wholespsne Dissatisfaction “almost unlooked for" respect for the Sun-
dSMThristisalways dissatisfied “g

witfc/herpiff/' said Professor . oug order.. among iaymen were on the way ; and

MackHSfoin the Sunday 8 t hc agrees with Patterson Du Bois in regarding
tyfteligious Education Association at Bos , School ;LS -<far exceeding any
rtn. “That dissatisfaction, he continued tte bunday be of ^ churchc8.„

‘may become a disease, or it may, as it o g ^ Harrower’s plea that we should “turn

= z;
ffig^lrn "r"urn of habit of womhip are left out, no skiU in teach-

étions as to new plans, and totmiony of atruck the note which has
HU v^e success of new experiments tn . own General Assembly to include a
'SJ ^ Topic was at the first what » being done j Missions each Sabbath in all the
1 Sunday School Teacher Train,,,g, and then ^n Hdps.-" Moral and religious educa-

^general discussion of the Church s p ^ include moral and religious action :
1 "httulttbe Sat in Teacher the scholars must be set to do, as the only

I)'

1
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logical outcome of their knowledge of the the work is failing, but because it is so 
truth”; and “The School of Practice,” thoroughly succeeding, that the new demands 
which he has introduced into his S. S. are so many.

I)' if *Journal aims to answer the question : “ What 
practical thing can we do during the coming Full particulars in regard to The Teacher 
week, as the result of what we have learned.” Training Examination, which is to be held on

A mere handful, these, of the things to Saturday, May 6th, may be obtained by writ-
which earnest Sabbath School workers are ing to Rev. Alexander Macgillivray, 281 Lans-
setting their minds, in the effort to keep pace downe Ave.. Toronto, Secretary of the Gen-
with the needs of the work. It is not because eral Assembly’s Sabbath School Committee.

OUR PUBLICATIONS
Lesson Scheme—Schedule of Lessons for the year 

with Topics for Proof, Catechism, etc., 50c. per 100. 
Memory Passages—For Diplomas, 50c. per 100. 
Supplemental Lessons—Booklet for teachers, 2o. 

Leaflet for scholars, 6c. per dos.
Providence Colored Lesson Picture Roll, 

$3.00 per year, 75c. per quarter. (8.S. Superin
tendent, a quarterly publication, with each roll free.) 
Providence Colored Picture Cards, 10c. per year,

We draw special attention to our new publication— 
The Bible Catechism, by Rev. George S. Carson, B.A. 
Sample pages sent free; the book complete, 88 pages, 

gly bound, for 10c.

Lesson Helps
The Teachers Monthly—44 to 52 pages a mo 

60c. a year; 2 or more to one address, 50c. each.
The Home Study Quarterly—Each lesson illus- 

address, 10c. each20c. a year; 5 or more to one 
I Mr grig used also in the Home Department.
The Primary Quarterly—A picture and 

ing for each lesson; 20c. yearly; 5 or more to 
dress, 10c. each.

The Home Study Leaflet—Each 
trated; 5 or more to one address. 5c. earn a year.

The Primary Leaflet—A picture and a drawing 
for each lesson; 5 or more to one address, 5c. each per

S.fü C^.ass Register (our own) 5c. each; Bible 
Class, 20c.; Primary, 20c. S.S. Secretary’s Re
cord (our own) 20 classes, 30c., 40 classes, 40c. S.S. 
Superintendent’s Record, very useful, 10c. Re
ward Cards and Tickets; Class Envelopes: Li
brary Cards. Wilde's Bible Pictures (6 by 8 
inches) 1c. each. (No orders taken for less than 10

ÏÛ-

son illus-ha"

pictures.)
Oxford Teacher’s 

of Praise; 
list and prices.

For the Home Department—Membership Cards, 
per l(M). 50c.; Quarterly Report Envelopes, 40c. per 
100; Canvasser’s Report, per 100. $1.00: Descriptive 
Leaflet, per 100,50c.; Class 
pf Descriptive Leaflet free.

Cradle Roll—Framed

and Scholar’s Bible; Book 
i Book of Praise. Send forIllustrated Papers

East and West—A Paper for Young Canadians - 
Treats Young People’s topic; articles on our own Mis
sions; 75c. a year; 2 or more to one address, 50c. each 

May begin at any date.
Children's Re

try week, and hand-
Thb Kino’s Own (continuing The 

cord)—For the Boys and Girls; evi 
somely illustrated; single copies, 40c. a year; o or 
more to one address, 25c. each; months not broken.

Jewels—For the Little Ones; every week, hand
somely illustrated; single copies, 30c. a year; 5 or 
more to one address, 20c. each; months not broken.

Other Supplies
Teacher Training Handbooks—Prof. Murray’s 

One to Twenty-One : Studies in Mind Growth, 10c. 
Dr. Tracy’s Sabbath School Methods : Studies in 
Teaching and Organisation, 10c.

Shorter Catechism, per dos.. 20c.; 100, $1.25. 
Shorter Catechism, with proofs, per dos., 35c.; 

100, $1.75. Both our own revised editions.
Carson’s Primary Catechism. doz.,35c.;100,$2.50 
The Bible Cajechirm : The Bible in Question and 
iswer for ChUnren, 10c.

adle Ro 
names,

ice to receive the name
___ _____________ with the roll. Add ex-

f»ss charges to above prices. “Flint” Cradle Roll 
—Ready to hang up, with gilt stick on top and bot
tom, 25c. less than above Prices. Add express 
charges to above Prices. Applica 
per dozen; printed form on back 1

roi.lment Card—6c. per dozen. Cradle Roll 
Certificate—Printed in gold and two colors, 25c. 
per dozen. Birthday Cards—Of various sorts; all 
pretty, 18c., 25c., 35c. per dozen.

.4 dd postage in case of Bibles and other hooks. 
Address REV. R. DOUGLAS FRASER.

Confederation Life Building. Toronto.

"Flint” Cr
$1.00; 100 : IUI5.

Cradle Roll 
With space for 
Fine slits are 
cards; a supply ot c 
press charges to abo

names, $1.(X 
l the surfacecut on the 

ly of cards goes

Card—6c. 
filled out.f?Ni

Bible Dictionary for Second Quarter, 1905
Jesus or Barabbas should be set free, the 

“I Jews chose Barabbas.
Beth'-an-y. A small village on the 

Mount of Olives, about two miles from Jeru
salem on the road to Jericho. Our Lord 
often lodged there. It was the home of 
Mary and Martha and Lazarus.

Beth-sai'-da. A town on the east side 
of the Jordan, just above its fall into the sea 
of Galilee.

Cai'-a-phas. The high priest who pro
posed the death of Jesus (John 11 : 49-53). 
and was deeply responsible for His actual 
murder.

ppMT The first letter of the Greek 
O-me'-ga is the last letter, 

lpha and Omega” (Rev. 1 : 8)
I am the first and last of things.”

means,

The name means " manli-An'-drew.
ness.” One of the twelve apostles and brother 
of Peter.

W A'-si-a. The name Asia was given by 
the Romans to a small province of Asia 
Minor, of which Ephesus was the chief city.

Bar-ab'-bas. A robber and murderer, 
who was 
was a rres

(

a prisoner in Jerusalem when Jesus 
ted. AOffered their choice of whether

M
Z.
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Laz'-ar-ue. A friend of Jesuswhomo'ir cW-croh-a»6' The '"same as Alphæus, 
I-ord raised from the dead. Brother o h^andPo{ one ot the Marys of the Gospels, 
Martha and Mary. ■ and father of James the Less and Joses, Matt.,j5aisas-56.ss»isss w-»
to Jesus. Thy-a-ti'-ra, Sar'-dis, Phil-a-del -phi-a,

Ma'-ry. See Cleophas. La-od-i-ce'-a. The seven churches of Asia
Ma'-ry Mag-dal-e'-ne. A resident of y];nor addressed by John in the book ot“s..

dCNaz' ar eth A town of Galilee where deride/PaEe. The fresh water sea, so 
Jo^ph and Mary lived, and the home of Jesus famous in our Lord s ministry, took its name 
from*His childhood until He was about thirty fromjhe pmvmce^ of

Pe'-ter The Greek equivalent for the 8alem where Jesus was crucified.
Aramaic Cephas, “rock” or “stone,” a name Greek. The language spoken by thegiV^^/.T.t0 oLB îmtLe chie, Suffit iILI co|pamst, 

^td^.°thCrtWObCingtheSaddU' cvrept'ion'oT Matthew)4 was compTd in 

Phil-a-del'-phi-a. See Ephesus. 0lareek« Those belonging to the Greek
fhil'^BeSeaid° ' He‘M^ert^he J wtVlÎTg in GrScfor elsewhere

•)

^PiZ-late. The Roman governor in Judæa Jews. In^ our LortVs ^xme 
under whom Jesus wras put to death.

Rab-bo'-ni. The highest title of honor 
among the Jews for a master the lowest being 
“rab” and the next “rabbi.

Sar'-dis. See Ephesus.
Bymr-'na. See Ephesus. —-- . . , ,

Th^:m£^rfLth: ti The sacred city and well-
known capital of the Jews.

John. One of the twelve apostle 
ther of the James slain by Herod (A 
1, 2) ;

genuine Hebrew, but Aiamaic, which had 
“b and his

descendants.
Je'-sus. The name given to our Ix>rdi by 

direction of the angel to Joseph (Matt. 1 : 21),
% Si'-mon. The original name m uic

commonly known as Peter ; also a house-
notTmprobab/v'liad'Iieeii curetHiyChnst. It John. ' One of the twelve apostles, b«>- 

J\: house that our Lord was enter- ther of the James slain by Herod rActs,oTa“ed at sSp^r «hortly before His cruci- ,, 2); writer of the fourth Gospel, three
fixion when Lazarus was present as a guest Epistles, and the Revelation.
5„“hi» »X C anointed the feet of Jesus Ju'-da. Is-car'-l-ot. The apostle who
with precious ointment. betrayed Enhesus
JemsaJem "u^'a LaV-in. The ianguage spoken by the

name for the whole city. Romans.

Lesson Calendar : Second Quarter
John—Miracles (or Signs) and Witnesses 

John 10 : 7-18.
John 11 : 32-45.
John 12 : 1-1L

Studies in the Writings or
Jesus the Good Shepherd.
The Raising of Lazarus.
The Entre of Jesus into Jerusalem. John 12 : 12-26. 
Jesus Washing the Disciples Feet John 13 1-14. 
The Vine and the Branches. John 15 . l-U.

. . Jesus Prays for His Followers. John 17 15-26 
. . Jesus Before Pilate. John 18 : 28-40- 

The Crucifixion. John 1ft : 17-30.
The Resurrection. John 20 : 11-23.

. The Message of the Risen Christ.
The Heavenly Home. Rev. 22 : 1-1L 

... Review.

1. April 2 .
2. April ft
3. April 16
4. April 23
5. April 30.
6. May 7
7. May 14.
8. May 21 
ft. May 28.

10. June 4
11. June 11
12. June 18
13. June 25

I
,1 Rev. 1 : 10-20.

I



Jesus the Good Shepherd 163

JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD April 2, 1905Lesson I.
John 10 : 7-18. Study vs. 1-18. Commit to memory vs. 17, 18. Head Psalm 23 ; 

Isaiah 40 : 10, 11 ; John 10 : 1-42.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am the good shepherd : the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.- John 10: n.

Je'aus unto them again, Verily, verily, 13 14 The hireling fleeth,
I say unto you, I am the door of the .sheep. and careth not for the sheep.

8 All that *ever came before me are thieves and 14 I am the good shepherd
robbers : but the sheep did not hear them. and am known of mine.

9 1 am the door : by me if any man enter in, he 15 lli As the Father kno
shall be saved, and shall go in and 8out, and find I the Father : and I lay d 
pasture. 16 And other sheep I have, which are not of this

10 The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and - to fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear
kill, and to destroy : 1 am come that they - might my voice ; and 18 there shall be one fold, and one
have life, and 8 that they might have it more abun- shepherd.
***11 am the good shepherd : the good shepherd .
8 giveth his life for the sheep. lay d

12 But he that is an hireling, and not 10 the shep- 18 80 No mai
herd, whose own the sheep are not, 11 seeth the wolf of myself. I have
coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth : and the power to take it 
wolf Ucatcheth them, and scattereth 13 the sheep. I received of m;

because he is an hireling,7 1 Then said
, and i6 know my aheep,

weth me, '"even so know 
own my life for the sheep.

re doth 18 my Father love me, bee 
life, that I 1 might take it again.

from me, but I lay it down 
power to lay it down, and I have 

again. This commandment 
my Father.

Jesus therefore said ; 8 Omit ever ; 8go out, and shall find ; * that he may ; Omit 
«may have it abundantly; ®layeth down; 10 a; 11 beholdet h ; >8snatcheth; 
Is I know mine own, and mine own know me; <®even as; Hand I know; 

shepherd ; 18 the ; 80 No one taketh it away from me ; 81 received I from.

Therefu 
own my

n taketh it
11 have

Revised Version -1
to ; 6 came ; 8 may ;
13 them; •< He fleeth;
18 they shall become one flock, one

LESSON PLAN seventh commandment t A. The seventh command-
I The Door 7-10 ment is, Thou shalt not commit adultery. Quea. 71.

IL The Good Shepherd, 11-18. JJ''-0' -« rnuwed in lie eenenlh comma,dmenl t A.The seventh commandment require!h the preserva- 
DAILY READINGS tion of our own and our neighbour’s chastity, in heart

„„ x speech and behaviour.(By courtesy of I. B. R. Association) The Question on MlSSl
M.—Jesus the Good Shepherd, John 10 : 1-18. Mission held ? A 

T.—Safety of the sheep, John 10 : 19-30. W.— where the people are too few or too scattered
False shepherds, Keek. 34 : 1-10. Th.—Rescue form a regular congregation. The different preach-
of the flock, Keek. 34: 11-19. F.—A brave shçp- ing places in a mission held are called mission stations,
herd, 1 Sam. 17 : 26-37. S.—Seeking the lost, Matt. Lesson Hymns—Boo1; of Praise, 111 (Supple- 
18 : 10-14. 8.—"My Shepherd," Psalm 23. mental Lesson); 19; 14 (Ps. Sel.); 134; 152; 522

Shorter Catechism <)uee. 70. Which ia the (from Primary Quarterly); 193.

ons—13. What is a Home 
Mission held is a district

EXPOSITION
By Rev. Principal R. A. Falconer, LL.D., Litt.D., Halifax, N.S.

both to the sheep unt^for the sheep. By 
Christ the shepherds enter, bringing food to 

» Connecting Links—The Pharisees have the sheep ; by Christ the sheep enter into
just turned out of the synagogue the man who the fold of salvation, 
was given his sight by Jesus, and Jesus has 
received him into His fold. (See Lesson XII., 
last Quarter.) This incident gives rise to the 
allegory of the present chapter. In vs. 1-6, 
the Pharisees are compared to robbers who 
plunder the folds for their own advantage.
They have ceased to be spiritual guides for 
the nation, whereas their place has now been 
taken by the “Good Shepherd.”

Time and Place—October 29, A.D., at 
the Feast of Tabernacles ; Jerusalem.

V. 8. All. .before me. Jesus cannot mean 
Moses, the prophets, and John the Baptist, 
for He claims that these testified of Him, 
pointed to His coming, John 3 : 28, 29 ; 
5 : 45-47. Nor can He refer to false Messiahs, 
for these seem not to have arisen till later. 
It was indeed of themselves, the degenerate 
religious leaders of the nation, the Pharisees 
and Sadducees, that He spoke. The whole 
hierarchy in authority before Christ came, 
was corrupt. (Compare Matt. 15 : 14 ; 23 : 
16.) Thieves; “sneak-thieves.” Robbers; 
who plunder with violence. This is a true 
description of the religious leaders, who were 
self-appointed, preyed upon the common 
people, and grew rich at their cost. The 
sheep did not hear them. The Pharisees ruled 
by power, not by love. The truly religious 
portion of the people were much oppressed,

I. The Door, 7-10.
V. 7. Jesus therefore said unto them (the 

Pharisees, ch. 9: 40) again (Rev. Ver.). They 
had not understood Him ; “therefore” He 
takes one figure from the foregoing allegory, 
the door, and enlarges upon it, in order to 
make it clear that through Himself alone 
salvation can be brought to the people. He 
is the only Mediator. Of the sheep ; that is,

*
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Jesus the Good Shepherd. 164
Ve. 12,13. An hireling, .whose own the sheep 

are not. He works for pay, not love. Seeththe
and cherished in silence the hope of a Deliverer

‘“vs'™’ 10 1 am the door ; repetition for wolf. Isaveth. .flceth ; his thought always on

it,;;;; u
He alone is the means of salvation. This applied in detail to the Pharisees. Jesus 
note of authority runs through the teaching meant His followcis to remember that they 
of Jesus II any man enter in. Salvation would lie exposed to a very cruel world. The
is no longer confined to the “legally right- “ wolf" denotes “ every sort of power, opposed
eons” • rich and poor, publican and sinner, to the Messiah, and bent on destroying the 
Jew and Gentile, are equaUy welcome. Be kingdom of God, which may make ate appear-
saved Apart from Jesus, eternal death alien.” (Meyer.)
awaits all men. Go in and out ; have perfect V. 14. The allegory « now worked out in 
freedom of life, relieved from the intolerable detail. I know my sheep. The Good Shep- 
l.urden of the law which the Pharisees had herd owns the sheep. Jesus can read the 
put upon the people, Matt. 23 : 4 ; Luke 11 : heart, and tell who are true Israelites, and is 
46 Find pasture ; the green fields and still thoroughly acquainted with each. This
waters of Psalm 23. Through Jesus is the knowledge is individual and discriminating,
way to pasture where the true life is sustained He knows each one, calls each, cares for each,
by spiritual food. ' "Safety, liberty, support disciplines him, watches over him, prepares
are guaranteed.” (Weetcott.) a place in glory for him. Am known 0/ mine.

The thief, to steal .to kill .to destroy. (See ch. 1 : 11, 12.) The average Jew could
The thief’s work is selfish, cruel, and destmc- not see the Messiah in this man of Nazareth.

How different is that of Jesus I !.. Vs. 18,16. Put a comma at the end ofv.14
Even as, etc. (Rev. Ver.) The most perfect

It-

J

that they might have life , more abundantly.
Life and that “abundantly" is the gift which personal knowledge is that of Father and Son 
He has brought to the world. To possess (Matt. 11 : 27), and with this is compared 
this life in perfection is the goal of all Christian the perfect knowledge existing between Jesus

II. The Good Shepherd, 11-18. U|xm the mountains—the Gentiles. I must
V. 11. / am the good shepherd. This is the bring; an essential part of the work of Christ, 

theme tiU the end of v. 18. For the thought Become one flock (Rev. Ver.). Jews and üen- 
see Ps. 23 ; Isa. 40 : 11 ; Jer. 23 : 1-4 ; tiles are to be united into one Christian
Zech. ch. 11. "Christ is not only the true church. (See Eph. 2 : 14, 15.) It is the
Shepherd, who fulfils the idea of the shepherd, voice of the shepherd calling that brings
but He is the "Good Shepherd,” who fulfils together all the sheep. Love to Jesus makes
the idea in its attractive loveliness.” (West- the church one.
cott.) No figure of Christ has ever taken a Vs. 17, 18. Therefore; “for this reason 
stronger hold than this of the imagination of that this, because, fulfilling the 4 „
the church. Givelh his life ; in defending Good Shepherd, He is laying down His li e.
the sheep from wild beasts, or from bands of His death is a part of His Fathers plan,
armed robbers. On the moorlands of Pales- Doth my Father love me ; because He obeys
tine such perils were and are real and constant. His Father's will. That I might take it again.
The laying down of His life is essential to the The death, without the resurrection, would
work of Jesus, the Good Shepherd. Instead leave His work incomplete. No man taketh
of " giveth,” the Revised Version has " layeth it. Jesus was not merely caught and mangled
down ” This, Meyer explains as equivalent in the machinery of the world. The Jews
to " payeth down" (His life). That is to say, wore fulfilling His Father’s purpose, to which
the life of Jesus is given as a ransom. (See Ho willingly submitted. I have power Jesus
1 John 3 : 16, and also Isa. 53 : 10 ; 1 Tim. the Son of God acts with the highest freedom.

It wan His love to His Father and to the

I
i

2 : 6.)
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hard thorns, which the wolf will not ordinarily 
attempt to jump. But the leopard and 
panther, when sorely pressed with hunger, 
will sometimes clear the wall at one tremen
dous bound, and land among the sheep. 
Then the nerve and prowess of the shepherd 
are tried, as he springs to the defence of his 
charge with his short club, with its heavy 
head studded thick with nails. When the 
Bedouins attempt to carry off his flock, he 
will often give battle against hopeless odds, 
and aliow himself to be cut to pieces protect
ing his sheep.

Wolf—The wolf is still found in Palestine 
and Arabia, and is a large, tawny beast, some
what heavier than our American species. 
They do not hunt in packs, but prowl singly, 
or in pairs, around the sheepfolds at night, 
and lie concealed in the rocky valleys and 
among the bushes during the day. Some 
years, and in some parts of the country, they 
are very destructive.

world that made Him yield up His life. Take 
it again. Jesus is an undying Person, over 
whom death would have no real power, Acts 
2 : 24 ; Heb. 7 : 16. This commandment, 
etc.; to lay down life and take it again. The 
Father’s will is above all things, but it must 
be accepted and carried out by a free Person, 
Jesus Christ ; and because Jesus thus fulfils 

of the Father (Heb. 10 : 9, 10),the purpose 
He is loved by His Father.

Vs. 19-21 describe the diverse effect of these 
wonderful words of Jesus’ upon His hearers.

Light from the East
By Rev. Jamei Ron, D.D., London, Ont.

DooeT^s 016 flotTs ol Palestine still live 
in constant 
the sheepfold is sometimes a permanent tower 
of stone, without a roof, in which both flock 
and shepherd pass the night. More frequent
ly it is a stone wall from seven to nine feet 
high, covered on the top with a mass of dry,

ril of wild beasts and robberspe

APPLICATION
By Rev. W. J. Clark, London, Ont.

honest soul. In our Lord’s great parable of 
the sower, it was those who had “an honest 
and good heart,’’ whoyadly received the word. 
Our chief qualification for understanding the 
gospel message is not great learning, or a well- 
trained mind, most important though these 
are, but a heart that loves the truth and is 
resolved to obey it.

By me, v. 9. As with a single blow of a 
sharp-edged axe, our Lord cute clean to the 
root of all pretensions set up by priests or 

churches to say who shall or 
shall not be numbered among 
His people. This is a personal 

matter between the soul and the Saviour. 
If, in response to our believing acceptance of 
His word, He has given us the assurance that 
we are His, then there is no person in the 
universe who has the right to say we are not.

If any man enter in, v. 9. A door would be 
of little use without hinges. On these it 
swings open and shuts to admit and exclude.

The hinge of the door through 
which we enter into the enjoy
ment of the blessings of salva

tion, is our own choice. The gospel offer is 
made freely. It is intended for “any man.”

I am the door, v. 7. How magnificent is 
the self-assertion of Jesus 1 Who but He 
could make such claim as this without render

ing Himself ridiculous ? But 
A Lordly Call the words fit as naturally to 

His lips as the word of wel
come with which the master of the house 
brings in his guest. It is a lordly call. He 
whose right it is to command our presence 
invites us into His banqueting house. It is 
the summons of love. It is from the peril of 
other doors, doors that lead to devious path
ways and horrible pitfalls, that He would lure 
us ; for to “enter in” by this divine Lord 
and Saviour is to find ourselves in possession 
of the best that earth can give and the surety 
of heaven to follow.

The sheep did not hear them, v. 8. The vio
linist, by tightening and relaxing his instru
ment brings it into perfect tune with the 

piano. Then from violin and 
piano together there comes har
monious* music. So every true 

heart detects in the teachings of Jesus some
thing that is in accord with its deepest and pur
est feelings and convictions. Every voice out 
of harmony with His makes discord in the

The Soul and 
the £aviour

Who Under
stand Best?

The Only 
Hindrance

4m
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He died for us. Now we can never be afraid 
to come to Him, for it was just to bring back 
the wandering sheep that He came.

I lay down my life for the sheep, v. 15. The 
life of Christ was the price paid for our redemp
tion. That perfect sacrifice pleads for us, 

as once the blood of Abel cried 
to heaven for vengeance on the 
murderous Cain. We may note 

four points in regard to this great offering : 
(1) The One who made it was without sin 
Himself. He had no guilt of His own to 
bear, and so He could bear the guilt of the 
world. (2) Christ died for others. It was to 
take the place we deserved that He went to 
the cross. (3) He died to atone for sin. 
There must be a settlement about sin before 
God could accept us. (4) He died willingly. 
He went to Calvary, not under compulsion, 
but of His own free will. Blessed be God 
for such a Saviour !

Therefore doth my father love me, v. 17. 
Loved Him because He obeyed ; loved Him 
because He made that sacrifice of His life itself 

for others. Is there not a word 
God Satisfied here for us ? Would we win 

that Father’s love ? Shall it 
not be by like obedience to His holy com
mandments, and like readiness to give our
selves to the service and the saving of our 
fellow-men ? That is the infallible way.

We are urged most lovingly and earnestly to 
accept it. But we are left free to accept or 
reject. And because we are free, we are 
fully responsible for our treatment of the 
offer. “I will arise,” said the prodigal, “and 
go to my father” ; and that moment the only 
hindrance was thrown down, and the way to 
the banquet of love in his father’s house was 
opened.

I am come that they might have life, v. 10. 
Many definitions have been given of life, but 
there is none perfect. Only this we know, 
that men long for life.

“Whatever crazy sorrow saith,
No life that breathes with human breath 
Has ever truly longed for death.
’Tis life whereof our nerves are scant,
O life, not death for which we pant ;
More life, and fuller, that I w’ant.”

And it is to satisfy this imperious desire that 
Christ came, not to lessen or narrow the value 
of existence, but to make it fuller and more 
resplendent than ever before.

/. .know my sheep, v. 14. May we not be 
glad that these words come before those of v. 
15 ? The Saviour knows us, knew all about us, 

through. and through, before 
He Knows Us He came into the world. He 

knew—how sure we are of this ! 
—much in us that grieved Him sorely 
And yet He loved us, in spite of it all, so that

The Perfect 
Sacrifice

TEACHING HINTS
This section embraces teaching material 

for the various grades in the school.

For Teachers of the Older Scholars
By Rev. John H. Mac Vicar, B.A., Fergus, Ont.

Go bacltTo the story of the man bonTblind. 

Contrast the unsympa 
“spiritual shepherds”, who cast Him out of 
the Jewish fold (ch. 9 : 34), and the readiness 
of Jesus to receive and encourage him. Show 
that the Lesson is Christ's justification of His 
course.
Pharisees to the nature of their real office as 
“shepherds.” View the opening portion of 
this chapter in the light of Ezekiel's figure of 
shepherding, with which the Pharisees were 
probably familiar, Ezek. 34 : 7-10. Christ 
more than hints that the sheep do not know 
them as true shepherds, vs. 1-6. When they

reveal inability to catch His meaning, He 
proceeds to discuss : (1) The character and 
purpose of a true sheepfold ; and (2) The 
character and work of a true she'pherd. As 
regards the sheepfold, make large and distinct 
Christ’s claim to be the only means of access 
to spiritual safety, and the only means of 
access to spiritual provision. The one is like 
an “entering in” through the door to shelter ; 
the other is like a “going out” to pasturage. 
In neither case does the figure suggest leaving 
Christ. He is the only access in both direct
ions. Discuss the two figures apart, first 
the sheepfold, then the shepherd.

Examine carefully what is said of the fold. 
(1) Its security, v. 9, opening clauses. Make 
it perfectly clear that this security is not 
found by being merely in the visible church, 
but by being “in Christ.” (2) Its freedom,

thetic attitude of the

Emphasize the “blindness” of the

I
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in his eye, when he is preparing and preaching 
his sermon, the better sermon it is likely to be. 
Is not the same true of the teacher, the class, 
and the Lesson ? Jesus’ sermons were always 
a very close fit. They sprang out of the par
ticular circumstances and needs of those 
before Him. Hence, to understand His 
sermon, you must know His audience.

The people to whom the words of the Lesson 
were spoken, we know well. They revealed 
their true character in their treatment of the 
blind man whose eyes Jesus had opened. 
(Take the scholars back to ch. 9 ; indeed, this 
is just where and how the Lesson should be 
begun. Get the scholars to tell the story 
over again, and bring out the narrow, selfish, 
wolfish spirit of the Pharisees, how they 
grudged the poor man his sight, because 
Jesus was stealing away, as they thought, 
some of their influence.)

What does Jesus say to them ? Very 
sharp words, v. 1. Did they understand ? 
v. 6. How hard it is to see ourselves ! 
Jesus, therefore, makes His meaning more 
plain. He holds a mirror up before them, 
so that they may see themselves as the “ thieves 
and robbers” that they are. He reveals 
Himself also in His love and grace.

Have a talk about sheepfolds, the shep
herds and their flocks. The illustration in 
the Home Study Quarterly will help ; also 
the full explanation given in the Exposition 
and in Light from the East. What sheep 
most need—because they are silly and helpless 
—is a good shepherd, one who will guard them 
in the fold by night, and lead them amidst the 
pastures by day, who will defend them even at 
the price of life;—and all because he loves them.

Now, have the scholars count the “Fs” in 
the Lesson : it is all about Himself, and what 
wonderful things Jesus declares. Make up, 
with the help of the scholars, a catalogue of 
the various characters in which the Saviour 
here reveals Himself.

The Door, v. 7. What does that mean ? 
V. 9 explains. Entering by the door into the 
fold, the sheep finds shelter from all foes ; 
and being led out of the door, he finds pasture. 
So Christ is our Shelter : Hymn 263, Book of 
Praise, illustrates. Upon Him we feed also : 
He is “the Bread of Life” (see ch. 6 : 35). 
He, and He only, satisfies the soul.

v. 9, closing clauses. It is not a prison. The 
sheep are free at the will of the Shepherd to 
“go in and out,” that they may find pasture 
wherever life-sustaining provision may be 
had. Illustrate the regions in which varied 
and satisfying spiritual nourishment is avail
able to Christians. (3) Its ample extent, v. 
16. It exceeds national boundaries and 
ecclesiastical distinctions. Discuss, if you 
like, the current talk of a wider church union 
in Canada ; but point out that, even if organic 
union does not immediately come, there is 

but “one fold, and one Shepherd.” 
Close this section with a warning against 
attempts to climb into security by other than 
the appointed way.

Now examine the other figure in the Lesson, 
and concentrate thought upon Christ as the 
Shepherd. This describes His mission of 
saving and caring for men. Study well the 
chapter from the beginning. (1) He comes 
to men in the right way, vs. 1,2. He does 
no violence to either divine or human rights. 
(2) He secures rightful recognition, vs. 3, 4. 
Porter and sheep alike admit the legitimacy 
of his office. His voice is known and obeyed. 
His leadership accepted. (3) He exerts the 
right influence, v. 4. He draws, not drives. 
In the East, sheep are “driven” only to 
slaughter. AY hen to-day, through this Les
son, Jesus calls, may—

“ Laden souls by thousands meekly stealing, 
Kind Shepherd, turn their weary steps 

to Thee.”
(4) He exhibits the right character, v. 11. 
He is good. Disabuse your class of the idea 
that goodness is weak and insipid. Dwell 
on the strength and courage of the Good 
Shepherd, who performs His office to protect 
and provide. Contrast Him with thieves 
(v. 10), who come to do harm and wrong ; 
and with hirelings (vs. 12, 13), who seek only 
their own safety and advantage. Show how 
Christ intervenes between us and danger, 
from whatever source. Dwell on the efficacy 
of Christ’s death and resurrection power, as 
the means of deliverance.
For Teachers of the Boys and Girls

By Rev. R. Douglas Fruer, M.A.
Here is 11 a sermon,” If you Tike so to call it. 

But a sermon means a congregation ; and 
the more the preacher keeps his congregation

•>
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The Life Giver, v. 10. The Pharisee» were 11 ; what stroager^ proof ceaidth,™ ^?

5Î:' LusTgrtdyto *ve allHe another prrof. He tdMtto pains to know

12? ^ePreCcanVi«buT=neeanr,werra‘Me'>; She^rd 'ofm^ocks, v. «. The

tor unleTwe have life, we have nothing. Jews? Yes. But the Gent, e, also. A1 
5 1 A-a a «rift T«ms makes it V 28 tells, the world," "every creature (Mark 16.15),
now spleuM a gift Jesus m k £ chftrm_ is the mea8Ure Gf Christ’s love to men and of

Jesus is the “good” Shepherd : (1) This v. another but, rather, seek lus good.

c
’>

added hints and helps

«-'™d - 
morning call, and he seems to love those 
sheep which are marked by some peculiarity, 
and sometimes he loves them on account of 
that peculiarity.—Dr. Deems.

And
In this section w

under various headings.

Lesson Points
By Rev. J. M. Duncan, B.D^

This is the test oftEMrue religious teacher : 
Has Christ admitted him to that office ? v. 7.

To underetand Christ’s words we must be 
taught by Christ’s spirit, v. 8.

The gospel recognizes no barriers of race 
or country, v. 9.

Jesus is the great Multiplier of human 

joy. v. 10.
He who ransoms us 

over us. v. 11.
It is no shame to work for hire, so long as 

we do not work in the hireling spirit, v. 13.
The imion of believers with Christ is not 

for time only, but for eternity, v. 16.
The costly sacrifice of Calvary should 

strain us to complete surrender, v. 17.

Prove from Scripture
That Jesus suffered willingly.

Lesson Questions
[From the Home Study Quarterly] 

Junior.—Whom had Jesus healed ? Who 
Whom did hehas the right to rule put him out of the church ?

afterwards meet ? What did he do.
7, 8 To whom is Jesus now speaking ?
__ does Jesus call Himself? Why?

Did any others pretend to be able to give 
admission into the fold ? What does Jesus 
call these pretenders ?

9, 10 What three things promised in v. 9.? 
To whom are they promised? On what 

For what does11 the thief come?

W’hat

From the Libraryh condition?
Blind mouths ! that scarce themselves know The Good Shepherd ?

how to hold 11-15 From what were Eastern shepherds
A sheep-hook, or have learned aught else in danger ? What is a hireling ? How does 

the least he act in danger ? What does the Good
That to the faithful herdsman's art belongs : shepherd give for His sheep ? Mention 
The hungry sheep look up, and are not fed, another mark of the Good Shepherd, (v. 14.)
But swollen with wind, and the rank mist 16„18 Who rightly belonged to Jesus’fold?

they draw, What other sheep had He ? What was His
Rot inwardly, and foul contagion spread : purpose concerning them ? Why does the
Besides what the grim wolf with privy paw j?ather love Jesus ? (v. 17.) What power 

-and nothing said. |la([ Jesus ? Whom did He obey ?
—Milton. Seniors and the Home Department—

Sometimes the name is given (by an East- Describe the Mm»* of «j» He
em Shepherd to his sheep) on account of some the Pharisees. Whom d-d Jesus tdLU ^ 
peculiarity which is a defect, or infirmity, or was ? The /esuk ? What gg - 
a deformity. Sometimes it is ‘'One-eye,” parable o the Good Shepherd ? 
sometimes “Tom-ear,” sometimes “Broken- . 7-10 What nght does Jesus claim

Daily devours apace,
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His followers as His brethren. (Heb. 2 : 11,what ground does this claim rest ? (eh. 3 :
35.) Show that Jesus came to save. (Luke 12.)
19 : 10.) To give liberty. (John 8 : 36.)
To provide for His people, (ch. 6 : 50.)

11-15 What is the greatest proof of Christ’s To whom did He declare His power over 
love ? (ch. 15 : 13.) Prove that He regards death ? (Rev. 1 : 9, 17, 18.)

16-18 In what way might Jesus have 
aped in Gethsemane ? (Matt. 26 : 53.)

THE CATECHISM 
BvRev. J. M. Duncan, BJX

[For Examination in Doctrine in the"General Assembly’s Teacher Training Course]
word meaning “clean” or “pure.” Our 
body is “the temple of the Holy Ghost.” 
It is the place in which God dwells, and 
the instrument which is used in His worship 
and service. It is, therefore, to be kept 
free from all impurity. (See 1 Cor. 3 :16,17 ; 
6 : 13, 19 ; 2 Cor. 6 : 16.)

The requirement of purity extends to every 
part of our nature and applies to all our acti
vity. The “heart”, as well as the “speech” 
and “ behaviour”, must be pure. The heart, 
with its thoughts and feelings and choices, is 
the fountain that gives rise to the stream of 
outward speech and conduct. The fountain 
cannot be polluted without conveying im
purity to the stream. Christ warns us against 
uncleanness in thought and look, as well as 
in word or deed (Matt. 5 : 27, 28), and Paul 
teaches us to bring every passion under 
the rule of our higher nature, 1 Cor. 9 : 27.

Ques. 70, 71. The Seventh Comtnandment 
and what it requires. This law guards the 
institution of marriage. Everywhere through
out scripture the sanctity of the marriage 
relation is taught. Man lived in this estate 
before he lost his innocence. The Old Testa
ment pronounces it the best and happiest 
state, Prov. 18 : 22 ; 31 : 10, 28. The same 
high estimate of marriage is found in the New 
Testament. Our Lord adorned with His 
gracious presence the marriage feast at Cana 
(John 2 : 1-11) 7, and more than once added 
the weight of His authority to the original law 
of marriage, Matt. 19 : 5 ; Mark 10 : 7. In 
Hebrews marriage is declared to be “honor
able” (ch. 13 : 4), and in Eph. 5 : 31 it is used.

emblem of the union between Christ 
and the church.

The Seventh Commandment requires 
“chastity.” This word comes from ^ Latin

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES 
By Mrs. Jessie Munro Johnston, North Bay, Ont.

Subject for the Quarter-—Jesus, the Shepherd of men.*
In every lesson we shall see Jesus showing forth some of the characteristics of the Good

Shepherd. Our blackboard em-
--------------------------------------------- —---------------------------1 blem for each lesson may be a

shepherd’s crook.
Lesson Subject — Jesus, the 

Good Shepherd, giving His life 
for the sheep.

Introduction—Sheep made of 
cardboard, covered with Turk
ish towelling or cotton-batting, 
may be pinned on the board, 
with a drawing representing a 
pasture-field ; or better still, 
use a sand tray. Talk about 
the shepherds of olden times— 
the shepherds of Scotland, the 
shepherds of Palestine. Des-

The 6ood Shephekd-JESUS

r"EiS-EHÏg FOLLOWERS
the Wolf-

sin

169Jesus the Good Shepherd

c

c
♦If possible, select from a ̂ catalogue (sent^on application) of tlie Wilde ̂ Pictures^, a picture suggestive of the



Jesus the Good Shepherd170
cribe the way in which they herd the sheep, flock of sheep, the good shepherd will fig t 
In going through Scotland to-day, one may the wolf, even if he lose his own life, rathe 

the hill-sides sheep-pens made by a than allow the sheep to be killed, 
wall of stones built in a circle, with an open- The -Sin W/-The 8,n XX ol „ eveiywh.re 
i„g for a gate-way. The shepherd’s first seeking to destroy the people sheep that
care is for his own sheep-he shelters them Jesus, the flood Shepherd, watches
from the storm, from wild animals and from The only way Jesus could destroy the power
robbers. Speak of the gentleness of sheep : of the sin wolf was to give up He, own life on
they need not be driven ; they follow where- the cross, to die for H,s sheep, and tak 
ever the she,,herd leads. He always chooses away thepowerofthe sm wo f to kill His sheep- 
the best places, where the pathway is safe, L-aura Are you little one, (the lambs
the pasture good, and water plentiful. The A-ndrew »f th= flock) f0 ' care
sheep know the voice of their own shepherd : M-ary ‘!^C V<M I'^tLnhprd .,
they will not follow strange,». I^their own  ̂ Hia life to
shepherd who opens the door of the aheepfold Y
for the flock to enter for their rest. L f”*'* W°Lr’

Le&son—Jesus is talking again to the (Repeat the Twenty-third PaUm.)
people in Jerusalem and, as He so often did, The Lost Sheep-The teacher may speak of
He teaches them by talking about something “the los‘ “beep - Luke15 ' ’ ’
they understand and then telling them the Shepherd, knows each little lamb bynam.
lesson. He wanted them to learn. These If he sees you going astray, doing naughty 

All know the things, getting away from His care, He gnex es 
and will do all He can to bring you

■ tsee on

stories are called Parables. 
way a good shepherd tends his sheep.

Golden Text—tenus says “ I am the
over you
back to Himself, using even the rod (staff), if
necessary.

Something to Draw at Home—Draw a sheep, 
a fold, and a shepherd’s crook.

Something to Remember at Home—tenus, 
the Good Shepherd, loves me, his little lamb.

Good Shepherd ”, etc.
The Shepherd—Jesus.
The Sheep—The people in the world.
The Wole—Sin.
Picture the coming of a wolf amongst a

SUPERINTENDENT'S BLACKBOARD REVIEW
_̂_____

THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Call attention to the illuscration in the Home Study Quarterly. It represents The 

Good Shepherd with a sheep on His shoulders. He is carrying it back to the fold from 
which it has wandered. Tell the parable (Luke 15 : 4-7), making vivid the dangers of 
the sheep from wild beasts and robbers. Then sing the first verse of Hymn 134, Book 
of Praise. Speak now of what the Good Shepherd suffered in seeking the lost sheep. 
Describe how His own people rejected Him, and at last put him to the cruel death of the 
Cross. Sing the second and third verses of the hymn. But the Shepherd brought H,s 
sheep back safely. Picture the joy of the angels when He returned bringing the lost 
one with Him. Now sing the remaining two verses of the hymn. Close with a few, qu et, 
earnest words, reminding the scholars that we were the lost sheep and that Jesus came to 

at the cost of His life. How ready we should be to foUow Him 1

1

save us
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THE RAISING OF LAZARUS
John 11 : 32-15. Commit to memory vs. 33-36. Read vs. 1-57.

April 9, 1905Lesson II.

GOLDEN TEXT —Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life.—John i z : as.
by this time he stinketh : for he hath been dead four

40 Je'zua saith unto her, Said I not unto thee, that, 
if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the glory of 
God ?

41 1* Then they took away the stone >‘‘from the 
pi ice where the dead was laid. And Je'sus lifted up 
hie eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that i.hou 
1» hast heard me.

42 And I knew that vhou hearest me always : but 
ause of the '* people which stand by I said it, that

ey may believe that thou hast sent me. 
an 43 And when he thus had spoken, he cried with a 
SP(i loud voice, Laz'arus, come forth.

44 And he that was dead came forth, bound hand
. and foot with graveclothes : and his face was bound

fore again groaning in himself com- at,„ut with a napkin. Je'sus saith unto them, Loose 
. » It was a cave, and a stone lay him. and let him go.

45 18 Then many of the Jews which came to Ma'ry, 
n the things which Je'sus did, believed

tr
32 1 Then when Ma'ry was come where Je'sus was, 

and saw him, 2she fell down at his feet, saying unto 
him, 1/ord, if thou hadst been here, ray brother had 
not died.

33 When Je'sus thereto 
Jews also weeping which came 
in the spirit, and was troubled,

34 And said, Where have ye u 
3 said unto him, Lord, come anil see.

35 Je'sus wept.
36 * Then said the Jews, Behold how he loven him 1
37 5 And some of them said, Could not 

which opened the eyes of « the blind, have 
that7 even this man should not have died 7

her weeping, and the 
with her, he groaned

laid him 7 They

this m

3f Je'sus 
eth to the *
10 upon it.

39 Je'sus said, Take ye away the stone. Mar'tha, and n had see
the sister of him that was dead, saith unto him, Lord, on him.

Revised Version —I Mary therefore, wh-nshe came; lOmit she ; 3 say ; « The Jews therefore 
'•But; 6 him that was blind ; 1 this man also should not die ; 8 tomb ; « Now it; 10 against ; 
i - Omit eight word* ; >3heardest; n multitude which standeth around ; 18 didst send me; 18 Many 
fore ; 17 beheld that which he did.

-43. 8.—Resurrection by Christ, 1 Cor.SfîiâLESSON PLAN
I. Jesus and Mary, >3-37. Shorter Catechism—Que». 72. What te forbid-

II. Jesus and Martha, 38-40. den in the eeventh commandment t A. The seventh
III. Jesus and Lazarus, 41-45. commandment forbiddeth all unchaste thoughts,

words, and actions.
DAILY READINGS ,,,

(By courtesy of I. B. R. Association). Bre ministers, students for the ministry, and otl
M. —Death of Lazarus, John 11 : 1-16. T.—Weep- suitable men. Last year there were about 600 ho

ing sisters, John 11: 17-31. W—The raising of missionaries in the service of our church.
Lazarus, John 11: 32-45. Th —The effect of the Lesson Hymns-Book of Praise. Ill (Supple- 
miracle, John 11: 46-54. F.—The widow’s son mental Lesson); 404 ; 65 (Ps. Sel.); 325 ; 329 (from
raised, Luke 7 : 11-18. 8.—A child raised, Mark 5 : Phimary Quarterly) ; 338.

EXPOSITION
Time and Place—January or February, I. Jesus and Mary, 32-37.

30 A.D.; Bethany, a village on the Mount of 
Olives, about two miles from Jerusalem.

Connecting Links—After the Feast of 
Dedication (December : see ch. 10 : 22), she had at first, remained within the house; 
Jesus escaped from the Jews, and exercised but the two sisters had the same thought,
His ministry beyond Jordan, near to where 
He had been baptized. This period may have feet ; an attitude of devotion. Her love was 
lasted for some months, but it was ended by more chastened than that of Martha, and 
the death of Lazarus. The disciples knew there is no complaint in her tone. Lord, if 
well the danger their Master ran in going to thou hadst been here. Jesus had impressed 
Jerusalem, but He heard His Father’s voice Himself upon this home as One possessed of 
calling Him, and seemed to have regarded the sovereign power. Of course they knew how 
death of His friend as a challenge to prove He had healed others ; probably they had 
Himself the Prince of Life, even at the risk of heard of those whom He had raised from the 
His own safety. So, with the fearful disciples, dead, Luke 7 : 11-15 ; 8 ; 49-55. They also 
He comes to the disconsolate home, and first knew how Jesus loved Lazarus and themselves 
meets Martha, whose greeting has a tone of (vs. 3, 5) ; so they assumed that He would 
reproach ii* it. Mary, too, comes to the have kept His friend in life—an assumption 
Master, at His summons through her sister. that perhaps they should not have made, for 
(See ch. 11-31.) The scene that follows is sovereign love might have allowed death to 
one of the most memorable in the Gospels.

V. 32. Mary ; probably the younger 
sister. For additional characteristics, see 
Luke 10 : 38-42. Less assertive than Martha,

“ Lord, if Thou,” etc., v. 21. Fell down at his

0

as the greatest blessing. How can
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II. Jesus and Martha, 38-40.mortals decide in such a matter ?
V. 33. Groaned in the spirit. His sympathy V. 38. Again groaning in himself; prob- 

expressed itself not in words, but in a deep ably because He has detected the lack of 
though undemonstrative emotion. The word sympathy on the part of some of the Jews , 
“groan” often implies indignation ; but and the hollow grief of those who were now
what is the object of the indignation ? Some acting as spies would deepen the indignation 
say, the unbelief of those Jews, who so often Gf His already sensitive heart. Weymouth 
were professional mourners. More probably, translates, “ restraining His strong feeling, 
it was the sorrow’ and ravage of death. It A cave. The tombs sometimes were horizon-
filled Him with anger to see the love of human tal, in which case a stone would he rolled up
hearts so sorely smitten by this result of sin’s and laid against the opening ; others 
coming into the world. Death in the circle sunk in the ground and a descent was made
of His dearest friends touched the deepest into them by steps. In this case the opening
fountains of His own sympathy, and tears 
gushed forth. Was troubled; literally,
“troubled Himself,” as though He yielded to puts forth supernatural power to do just that 
the force of human sorrow ; and His disciples which no less power could accomplish, but all 
saw the strong Man speechless through the the rest He bids men do in the ordinary way. 
emotion of a grief that was stirring His (Laidlaw.t Martha saith, etc. ; true to her
soul to the depths. Weymouth translates, somewhat impatient character. She should
“curbing the strong emotion of His spirit, have known that Jesus would not needlessly 
though deeply troubled.” wound her affection by any unsympathetic

Vs. 34, 35. Where have ye laid him f Ad- exposure of the dead body. Said I not unto 
dressed to the sisters. Note how perfectly thee. See vs. 23-27. Martha’s words showed 
natural a question this is, though it is in a 
Gospel which lays special stress 
divine knowledge of the Son of God. Jesus not realize that He is the Prince of Life.
wept ; silently shed tears, in contrast with Thou shouldest see the. glory of God. God is the
the loud lamentations of professional mour- living God, and there is no greater display of 
ners. In His grief we have one of the striking His glory than in His acts of creation and
proofs of Jesus’ true humanity. (Compare resurrection, the giving and restoring of life.
His fatigue, (ch. 4:6); His thirst (chs. 4:7; It is in His power to exercise this divine pre-
19 : 28) ; His love, ch. 20 : 2. rogative that Jesus feels His own highest

Vs. 36, 37. The Jews; perhaps others endowment, 
besides Mary’s friends (v. 19), and their 
words seem to show that they were not hostile 
to Jesus. Behold how he loved. Jesus is so 
unmistakeably human that this is the side of 
His character which impressed the Jews.

Some of them ; probably unsympathetic 
individuals in the crowd. Could not this man ?
It might be asked either in bewilderment or 
in scorn. Which opened the eyes. See ch. 9 :
1-7 ; a sufficiently great miracle to be a 
ground for expecting that He could prevent 
disease, had He chosen. If such love as 
Jesus felt, they reasoned, was ineffective in 
this case, was not all His miraculous work 

imposture ? The less critical might

r

r
ft

would be covered by a flat stone.
Vs. 39. 40. Take ye away the stone. “Jesus

1
how little she had understood that conversa- 

the tion. She has not yet full faith in Jesus, does

III. Jesus and Lazarus, 41-46.
Vs. 41,42. Father, I thank thee. The prayer 

of Jesus is an act of perfect communion and 
confidence. He knows His Father's mind 
so thoroughly, and is Himself in such com
plete accord with His will, that it is a thanks
giving rather than a request. That thou hast 
heard me ; in the prayer offered during thetwo 
days of v. 6. Thou hearest me always ; so that 
t here was no need of His praying openly at this 
time, as for a blessing depending on the 
prayer, like ordinary men. Because of the 
people. He hopes that the outward apt of 
thus addressing the heavenly Father, showing 
them His perfect faith in and knowledge of 
God may lead to faith on the part of some of 
the people (see Matt. 11: 27; John 5: 19,20).

put this difficulty into these words, “ If love 
act, why does it refuse to act ?" Just 

.the difficulty of the sisters.
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as in the case of Lazarus, the body was wound 
with spices in long strips of linen, each limb 
by itself, so that it was quite possible for the 
person to move and walk, if life should 
return.

Grave—Then, as now, the poorer Jews 
were borne to their last resting place on a 
bier of wickerwork, or a broad board, and 
buried without coffins in graves like ours, on 
which rose bushes were once planted, but 
over which a rude flat stone is now generally 
laid. The base of Olivet is now dotted all 
over with these flat stones. The better-off 
Jews had tombs, often in gardens, where some 
natural cave had been enlarged, and horizon
tal niches for the bodies cut in the walls. 
Before the outer opening of the cave, a groove 
was cut in the rock, and a large, heavy, circu
lar stone slab made to revolve in it as a door. 
(See illustration in Home Study Quarterly.)

Vs. 43-45. With a loud voice ; as of autho
rity. Lazarus, come forth ; as from sleep 
(see v. 11). In the unseen, as well as in the 
seen world, Jesus is Lord. V. 44 is the vivid 
description of an eye-witness. Many of the 
Jews; evidently indifferent before, though 
they may have been personal friends of Mary, 
and so favorably predisposed towards her 
friend. Believed on him. As usual, faith 
attends the work of Jesus, but also unbelief 
(see v. 46).

Light from the East
Graveclothes—As soon as a man died, 

his eyes were closed by his nearest relative, 
and a napkin bound round under his chin to 
keep the mouth closed. The body was 
usually washed, and anointed with aromatic 
ointments. Sometimes it was wrapped in its 
loose cloak and buried in that. Frequently,

■

APPLICATION
of the new strength and vigor that will 
come into the child’s limbs through the 
surgeon’s skill. None of us is wise enough 
to tell the Saviour the best thing to do for us. 
We have but to keep in mind His great love, 
and we shall cease to complain, cease to 
question, and quietly trust.

Groaned in spirit, v. 33. Righteous wrath, 
say we, against the prince of darkness and 
his deadly work of sin and death. Whose 

anger does not flame as he reads 
the awful story of the old slave 
ships, or the modem horrors 

of the Congo india rubber trade ? But there 
are evils amongst us, for example the drink 
traffic, producing results just as dire and dread
ful. A square, honest look at these great 
foes of mankind should kindle our wrath against 
them into a strong and steady flame, and 
send us out to fight them with all our strength.

Jesus wept, v. 35. What a contrast be
tween the general in the hour of battle, with 
stem, set face and flashing eyes, giving orders 

that mean wounds and death to 
hundreds of his men, and the 
same general standing by the 

bedside of the sick and wounded in the hospi
tal, all gentleness and sympathy. The con
trast has often been seen, for the strongest 
are the most tender. But it is in Jesus that

Lord, if thou hadst been here, v. 32. How 
wisely and lovingly Jesus trained His disci
ples to do without His bodily presence. He 

goes into the mountain to pray, 
sending them to face the storm 
on the lake alone. He heals 

the nobleman’s son and the Syrophœnician’s 
daughter at a distance. And He lingers for 
two whole days before He goes to the be
reaved sisters at Bethany. The storm- 
tossed disciples, who thought Him far away 
in their distress, discovered how near, in 
reality, He was, and how strong and ready to 
help. They remembered the healing and 
life which followed His words to those far 
away from Him. They saw, once more, at 
Lazarus’ grave how true His saying was when 
the news first came : “This sickness is not 
unto death.” Lessons these that prepared 
these followers of His to gaze into the heavens 
whither He had gone, and to believe—as 
should we all who trust His grace and power— 
that though far removed, His eye sees and 
His hand helps.

My brother had not died, v. 32. So a child 
might say that his father would not allow 

the surgeon to come with 
Wise Love those terrible knives, and cut 

into his flesh. But the father’s 
love is wise as well as tender. He knows

1

The Unseen 
Helper

When to be 
Angry

Strength and 
Tenderness0
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Father, l thank thee that thou hast heùrd me, 

v. 44. As we read this verse, we think of a 
bridge thrown by engineering skill

a mighty chasm which brings 
nigh the further bank. Heaven 
and earth often seem so far 

But when we hear Jesus say “ Father

the perfect combination of strength 
and tenderness. He is the intrepid Leader, 
and summons His followers to hard blows, to 
peril and to death for His 
the sympathizing Friend as well. The pains 
and griefs of His lowliest disciple are as if 
they were His own. That short sentence, 
“Jesus wept,” brings the great Lord and 
Master very near in trouble and sorrow.

Take ye away the stone, v. 39. A great 
hindrances have been removed out of

across a

But He is Feeling 
At Home

in speaking to God, they are brought very 
close. It is such a familiar, household name, 
making us feel at home with the great Ruler 
of all. A child-like confidence steals over us, 
and we pour into His ears in the simplest 
speech all our desires 1 Prayer becomes just 
a talk with God.

He that was dead came forth, v. 44. One 
wonders what the sisters said to him! How 

bereaved hearts have made their moan 
concerning the one who had 

The Joyful died . .. jf oniy I could speak 
Meeting

the Yway of the gospel’s onward march.

Heathen nations are ready to
day, as never before, to receive 
the missionary and listen to 

his message. Railways and steamships and 
telegraphs have made communication vastly 
easier and safer and more rapid. There are 
still, however, “stones” to be taken away. 
We have not yet got rid of all the indifference 
and selfishness and stinginess, that have 
delayed so long the complete triumph of 
Christ's cause. It is our work to get these 

out of the way, and first of all, such of

Stones in the
Way

to him again.” Let us remem- 
ber we shall speak to our loved ones again, for 
He who had power to break the bands of 
death from Lazarus, will restore our friends 
to us, at the great day when “ death divided 
friends, at last, shall meet to part no more.”stones

them as are in our own hearts and lives.

TEACHING HINTS
the effect of sorrow, recognize that a practical 

like Martha's suffers quite as really 
emotional nature like Mary’s. People

This section embraces teaching material 
for the various grades in the school.

For Teachers of the Older Scholars
At a time of deep trouble in the home at 

Bethany Jesus is absent. Why ? Was He 
busy at work elsewhere ? ch. 10 : 40-42. 
Was there any risk in His return to the neigh
borhood of Jerusalem ? vs. 8, 16. Was He 
lacking in knowledge ? v. 14. Or in courage? 
v. 7. Or in sympathy ? v. 35. Or in pur
pose ? v. 15. Or in power ? v. 43. Draw 
your class into the discussion of these points. 
Then elicit the facts of the story and its con
trasts, especially the familiar contrast between 
the active temperament of Martha and the 
mystic temperament of Mary. In trouble, 
as in prosperity, Martha must get up and do 
something, whilst Mary must sit and think. 
Now analyze the narrative, and work in, as 
you go, your practical applications.

1. Sorrow, v. 32. Was Mary’s sense of loss 
deepened by the thought that her Master, 
had He been on hand, might have prevented 
the event that saddened her ? In estimating

nature
as an
with an active disposition, when afflicted, 
will throw themselves more intensely than 

means ofever into their employments, as a 
relief. Deep thinking and intense action at 
such a time may be all right ; but morbid 
brooding is all wrong.

2. Sympathy, vs. 33-35. Jewish friends 
had come to weep in sympathy. Even Jesus 
“groaned in the spirit, and was troubled.” 
At what ? Not at the natural grief displayed 

at the proper sympathyby weeping, 
exhibited by the Jews ; but at the desolation 
caused by death. He was indignant at it. 
He seemed to be looking into “ the skeleton 
face of death, and everywhere tracing the 
reign of death.” His rising sympathy found 
vent in tears.

3. Speculation, vs. 36, 37. The observers 
were revolving the strength of Christ s 
affection for the dead man and the degree of 
His power to have prevented death. As 
usual with human speculation in regard to

i,
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tiful a word for death. V. 15 contains 
a riddle and its answer.

The house of mourning, vs. 17-19. Four 
days dead, sisters and friends plunged in 

4. Stress, vs. 38-40. With increasing mani- deepest grief. A sad home.
Martha's greeting, v. 21. Was she bitter 

against Jesus ? V. 22 gives the answer. 
Martha had some faith, but Jesus’ willingness

these, they under-estimated both. Jesus 
loved more deeply than they thought, and 
purposed to do more than they or the mour
ners expected.

festations of indignation—of wrath at the 
ravages of the last enemy—Christ advanced 
to the grave. Martha, too, felt the stress 
growing. Go back on the interview with her, is always greater than the greatest faith ;

witness v. 23. Have the scholars read vs. 
24-26. The simple reading will be more im-

in which she looked only for a far-off resur
rection, v. 24. In her practical view, a pre
sent resurrection has become out of the ques- pressive than any comment. They will not

be surprised at the marvellous growth of 
Martha’s faith, v. 27.

Mary, too, v. 28. Picture her coming, vs.

tion, v. 39. She has not yet fully yielded to 
her faith in Christ, v. 40.

5. Support, vs. 41, 42. Jesus turns for
human assistance. Men must roll away the 31, 32. 
stone. Human co-operation is necessary 
even in a divine work. This is in line with 
the steady revelation of God. But Jesus, 
in this moment of stress and crisis, turns for 
support to His Father. This is the point at 
which His indignation passes into the abso- Jesus, who was to raise the dead to life, want 
lute confidence of triumph, v. 42. some one else to roll away the stone. God

6. Succor, vs. 43-45. Be graphic in pictur- never does for us what we can do for ourselves;
and in His great work of saving men—raising 
them from the death of sin, our part is as 
necessary in its place as His. If we fail to 
do our part, the work will be undone.

# What Jesus said to His Father in heaven ;
For Teachers of the Boys and Girls and why. v. 41. He speaks to His Father

with just the same intimate confidence that

At the grave, v. 34. Why was Jesus so 
moved, as described in v. 33 ? “ Jesus wept." 
Does it seem strange ? He was God ; but 
man, too. How near this brings Him to us 1 

The stone rolled away, v. 39. Why did

ing the culmination of the scene, and in point
ing out the encouragement it brings to find 
comfort under every sorrow in Christ’s resur
rection presence and resurrection power.

No boy or girl will be satisfied without 
going back to the beginning of the story. If children speak to their parents. Love is
the teacher has not picked up all the threads the mother of trust. Why does He speak to
of it, so much the worse for the teacher. God in heaven ? For His prayer for Lazarus
These are the mile-stones had already been heard. The reason is given

The 8ick friend, v. 1. The class can tell in v. 42. 
all about Martha and Mary and their brother.
(See Luke 10 : 38-42.) Verse 2 is the com
ment of John long after, when he wrote out 
the story. We shall learn more about it hear, and thus be made sure of thejact of the 
next Sabbath. miracle. He stood apart from the grave also,

The urgent message, v. 3. How natural to that all might see that there was no trickery,
send for their best friend. They knew also What happened then, v. 44. (See Light 
of Luke 7:11-15 and 8:41,42,49-55. What from the East re grave clothes.) How simply
a splendid title—better than the highest it is told. It reminds us of Gen. 1 : 3. When
earth can give—" He whom Thou lovest." Jesus says to us, “ Thy sins be forgiven thee," 

The strange delay, v. 6. Two whole days, is it not with the same marvellous power ? 
when His friend was at the point of death 1 What the people thought. What would 
What does His explanation in v. 4 mean ? you have thought?" the teacher may ask. 
V. 5 helps us to understand. V. 45 gives one answer. Vs. 46 and 53 give

The start on the journey, v. 11. What a another. The choice between the answers
strange saying is that of v. 11, and how beau- should be easy. Ask that it be made.

Here isWhat He said to Lazarus, v. 43. 
the climax ofthe story. Why does He speak 
with a loud voice ? So that every one might

o
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ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
see the blessings of the Lord in the land of 
the living."—Westcott.

The bodily eye beholds only the external 
wonder ; but the divine love putting itself 
at the service of man to triumph over death 
this is a spectacle which one beholds only 
with the eye of the soul. It was the inner 

for beholding it which Jesus had en
deavored to form in Martha. Godet.

In this section will be found further assist- 
under various headings.

Lesson Points
Sorrow is blessed that brings us to the 

Saviour, v. 32.
The sinless One cannot but be angry at 

sin. v. 33.
The tears of Jesus were but the preface to 

His triumph, v. 35.
No human plummet can fathom the depths 

of divine love. v. 36.
In bestowing and withholding His gifts 

God acts as a Sovereign, v. 37.
Men showed Jesus the way to the grave ; 

He showed them the way out. v. 38.
It is ours to trust Jesus, not to question 

the wisdom of His plans, v. 39.
Faith is a sixth sense discerning spiritual 

realities, v. 40.
The miracles of Christ are signs of His 

Sonship. v. 42.
Since life is Christ’s gift it should be spent 

in Christ’s service, v. 44.

From the Library

sense

I Where wert thou, brother, those four days ? 
There lives no record of reply,
Which telling what it is to die,

Had surely added praise to praise.
From every house the neighbors met,

The streets were filled with joyful sound,
A solemn gladness even crowned 

The purple brows of Olivet.
Behold a man raised up by Christ !

The rest remaineth unrevealed ;
He told it not ; or something sealed 

The lips of thpt Evangelist—Tennyson.
If Christ raised Lazarus, He has a power 

to which we can safely trust ; and life is 
a thing of permanence and joy.—Dr. Marcus 
Doda.

I

Prove from Scripture
That Jesus can raise the dead.

Say not Good-night, but in some brighter 

Bid me Good-moming. Lesson Questions
[From the Homk Study QuartkrltI 

Juniors—Where is Bethany ?
32 33 What friends of Jesus lived in this 

sick 7 To

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
It was the common Jewish idea that cor

ruption began on the fourth day, that the 
drop of gall, which had fallen from the sword 
of the Angel and had caused death, was then 
working its effect, and that, as the face chang
ed, the soul took its final leave from the rest
ing-place of the body.—Edersheim.

place ? Which of them was 
whom did the sisters send ? What happened 
before Jesus came to Bethany 7 Who first 
went out to meet Him 7 (v. 20.) w hat did 
she tell Mary 7 What did Mary do 7 What 
did she do when she saw Him ? What did 
she say 7 How did Jesus feel 7

34-37 Jesus’ question ? What was the 
answer 7 What did He do 7 What did the 
Jews say ? What did some of them ask 7 

38-40 What was the grave of Lazarus like ? 
How was it closed 7 What command did 
Jesus give ? What did He say to Martha 7 

41-45 What did He say to God 7 To 
Lazarus ? What happened 7 Who were led

Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress trees !
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play !
Who hath not learned, in hours of faith, 
The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That Life is ever lord of Death,
And Love can never lose its own 1

.—Whittier.
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arily to the relation between husband and 
wife, requiring each of them to be faithful to 
the other. The gravest offence against the 
law is any act of unfaithfulness to the mar
riage vow. But it condemns also all lesser 
offences against purity.

The prohibition begins with the thoughts. 
Impure thoughts kindle the flame of desire 
which spreads to the lips and outward life. 
If the thoughts be pure the fire will die out 
for lack of fuel. Unclean speech is a heinous 
sin, because it not only reveals an evil heart 
in the one who uses it, but also pollutes the 

and mind of the listener. Frequent 
warnings are found in the scriptures against 
impurity in actions. Sins of this kind are 
given the first place among the deeds of the 
flesh spoken of in Gal. 5 : 19-21.

The Roman Catholic Church forbids its 
clergy to marry, and holds that those who 
abstain from marriage are living according 
to a higher moral standard than it is possible 
for those who are married. But, according 
to such a view, the Almighty was mistaken 
when He made man male and female ; and 
further, it is contradicted by the fact, that it 
is in connection with family life that some of 
the purest and noblest qualities of human 
nature reach their highest development. 
The family is the soil most favorable to the 
growth of kindness, self-denial, forbearance 
and love.

Through what territory did He journey to 
Jerusalem ? The time occupied ? What 
led the sisters to send the message to Jesus ? 
Why did He delay His coming ?

32-37 Where are Ma;y and Martha con
trasted ? (Luke 10 : 38-42.) In what are 
they shown to be alike? Show that Jesus 
bears our sorrows. (Matt. 8 : 17.) What 
proof here and elsewhere that Jesus is a real 
Man ?

38-40 What help was asked of the people ? 
Show that we are saved by faith. (Rom. 3 : 
28.) Show that faith leads to works. (James 
2 : 18.)

41-45 In what way does Jesus recognize 
God’s greatness ? Show that Jesus won His 
victories through prayer. (Heb. 5 : 7.) 
What does James say about the power of 
prayer ? (James 5:15, 16.)

Tfu Catechism
[For Examination in Doctrine in the General Assem

bly’s Teacher Training Course]
Ques. 72. What the Seventh Commandment 

forbids. The importance of this Command
ment is seen in the fact that under the Mosaic 
law, offences against it were punished with 
death. It stands in the same rank as the 
laws against the worship of false gods, worship 
by means of images, dishonoring parents and 
murder. (See Lev. ch. 20.) Adultery has 
its place along with the worst of sins.

The Seventh Commandment applies prim

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lesson Subject—Jesus, the Good Shepherd—weeping with His friends.
Introduction—Let friendship be the point of contact. How much we love our friends !

Who are our best friends ? Have 
you all some little friends, play
mates ? Did you ever see them 
crying ? Were you sorry when 
they cried ? Did you ask what 
was the matter ? Perhaps you 
cried too ! I know a very little 
girl who cried when she heard 
about another little girl’s mother 
dying and leaving her little one 
among strangers. It is good to 
be sorry for people, and to try 
to comfort them.

Some Friends of Jesus—We 
have seen Jesus with friends in 
times of joy (the marriage at
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Cana, Lesson IV., First Quarter). We are come. Now they get the good news Jesus 
going to hear about Him with some very dear is on His way to them I Martha goes out tostrurÆ."— -
Jerusalem (use map or blackboard or sand- explain simply.
tray) In this town lived a brother and two Les»on Picture the scene as Mary meets
sisters, Lazarus, Mary, Martha. They all Jesus, her Brief, her trust, 
loved Jesus very much. He used often to ^ QAVtOURS
go to their home. Jesus had gone with his ‘-'YMl ATHY
disciples away from Jerusalem, to a place Ijuarw Oram—Describe and outline the 
beyond Jordan, because the Jews were again tomb. The people around are saying, 
seeking to take His life, after hearing Him "Surely this Jesus could have kept Lazarus 
sneak of Himself as the Good Shepherd, alive, when He has been able to cure so many 
(Ilecall Lesson briefly.) While Jesus is in sick ones !" Tell the rest of the wonderful 
this place a messenger comes. He is in haste. story. Jesus docs not always restore
Something is the matter ! It is a message friends to us here. He does not bring bac
from Mary and Martha ! Their brother the dead to life now—but He always does
Lazarus is sick ! They do not ask Jesus to what is really best for all his friends. Since
come to them. They simply tell Him their He died Himself, He gives everlasting life o
trouble knowing that He will do whatever all. U not that better than bringing them
L btt for thcnfall. After two days, Jesus back to a life they will only live here a few

tells His disciples He will go to Bethany. years? We should tell Jesus all our sorrows.
The He will do what is best for us.

Something to Draw at Home—Draw an

Jesus Wept

"Our friend Lazarus sleepeth,” v. 11. 
disciples fear to have Jesus go near Jerusalem.
Tell their conversation. Continue the story, open tomb.

The Weeping Sisters—Now we’ll look again 
into the home in Bethany. Lazarus died 
and has been in the grave four days. Many 
friends have come to comfort the sorrowing 
sisters—but their Best Frieno has not yet feels my Borrows.

JESUS I AZARUS 
1VE AGAIN

Something to Remember at Home—Jesus

SUPERINTENDENT'S BLACKBOARD REVIEW

SYMPATHY
ANGER
CONFIDENCE
POWERTHE SAVIOUR’S

Fix attention on the wonderful Saviour (Print), who raised Lazarus from the grave 
and gave joy to his sistcre in place of grief. First, bring out the Saviour’s Sympathy 
(Print). Picture His meeting with Mary and His weeping with His soiTowing friends.

than sympathy in the Saviour. The next thing to bring out is His
at sin, which hasBut we see more

Anger (Print). Make it clear that the Holy Ono was angry
Now follow Him to the grave of Lazarus, and show 

that God will be with Him in all that
brought death into the world.
the Saviour’s Confidence (Print). He is , ,
He does And, lastly, there is the Saviour's Power (Print). Make the scholars see

the truth .that the raising of

HO SUr<1

Lazarus coming out of the grave at His call. Impress 
Lazarus makes it certain that Jesus has power to raise His people at the last day, r

- -»
53B
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April 16, 1905THE SUPPER AT BETHANY
John 12 : 1-11. Commit to memory va. 2, 3.

GOLDEN TEXT—She hath done what she could.—Mark 14:8.

JÆÆSÏÏŒK hut K5 Stir. SSTAflti.SL'ira

‘’-HSfçS-'SHE ESÜteEESSSS
hllea witn the odour of the ointment. raise(l ,rom the dead.

4 «Then saith one of hia disciples, Ju'dasIscariot, iq But the chief priests Ir>consulted that they 
Si'mon’s eon, which should betray him,» might put La*'arus also to death ;

tt'mea, the^netS WlV'ÏÏL iSrSToETÎ! hS

'teih:=hu& ™
“t „LE,,r.PLAN, The>K^5r

I. Mary s Offering, 1-3. ment is Thou 8halt not steal. Que 1. 74. IPAal »•
II. Judas* Faultfinding, 4-8. required in the eighth commandment t A. The eighth
IIL The Priests’ Plottin,. SSSSÏK'wSïthMd omw.^t.CTouSeWet

DAILY READINGS a'The Question on Missions -lfi. Where are the
(By courtesy of I. B. R. Association) home mission fields found ? There are home mission

M. —The supper at Mj John Ut^ Tfc

ÉÜSI»® 3f

Lesson III.

à

many of the Jews

EXPOSITION
Time and Place—Saturday, April 1, 30 He purposed to observe in Jerusalem. Beth-

His way to the city. Six days 
The Paschal lamb was

A.D.; Bethany, the home of Mary and any was on 
Martha and Lazarus. Wore the pa.,over.

Connecting Links—The raising of Laza- slain on the afternoon of 14th Nisan (March- 
rus brought on a crisis. Now the Sadducees April). It was eaten the same evening after
form a league with the Pharisees to check- sunset, when the new day, that is, ISthNisan,
mate, if possible, any move of Jesus towards was reckoned to begin, 
popular leadership, which, to their scheming Friday, but it is not certain whether it
minds, seem more probable because of the 14th or 15th Nisan. f Thursday, on which
enthusiasm created in the minds of the the lambs may have been slain is counted
people by His miraculous power, culminating in aa the first day of the feast, Jesus arrived
iTthis astounding act. The high priest, true in Bethany on Friday afternoon. According
to his overbearing and unscrupulous charac- to Andrews, He rested on Saturday, the
ter counsels that Jesus should be put to Jewish Si bbath, which ended at sunset. The
death at once. So, for a short time, he with- supper was on the evening of the Saturday,
draws again to a city called Ephraim, in the Tn Bethany. He must have comew, Jencho,
wilderness ch. 11 : 47-54. With the ap- Where Lamms was ; Jesus friend,
proach of’the Passover, the pilgrims from ' Vs. 2, 3. They (“probably the people of 
Galilee and other Jewsfrom Jerusalem,sought the village,’’ Westcott) made him a supper.
Jesus, and. perhaps in their company, He Almost certainly the feast was ,n the house of
returns to the capital, remaining at Bethany “ Simon the leper mentioned in Matt. 26 .
on the way, vs. 55, 56. 6 ! Mark 14:3. They desired to honor Hun
I. Mary's Offering, 1-3. for the great miracle of ch. IV Martha

V. 1. Jesus therefore (Rev. Ver.) ; the served-,’ true to her character, Luke 10.40.
Passover being at hand (ch. 11 : 55), which Lamrus. .ml at meat (Rev. Ver.). He was an

Jesus died on a

r
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“Do not blamehonored guest, a living testimony of Jesus’ of my burying (Rev. Ver.) ;
power. See Browning's poem, "AnEpistle” her, allow her to keep it for this time of
for an imaginative picture of the life of Laza- my preparation for burial." (Weymouth.)

after his return from the grave. Mary ; Probably it means, " My death is near ; My
body is being embalmed already ; let this 
count ns the first act of love towards the

also true to her character, Luke 10 : 39.
Therefore (Rev. Ver.). She seemed to feel 
that Jesus was on the eve of some divine work. dead.” At such a time as this the deed is
The act of anointing was a symbol of conse- accepted by Jesus as a peculiarly grateful
cration to such a work. Took a pound ; a evidence of faith—as such it cannot be called
large amount, but price and quantity are extravagance. The poor ye hare always
forgotten when love plans. Spikenard ; an (Rev. Ver.). Jesus does not make this a
oil perfume used by the Romans in a liquid precedent, for He often teaches that selfish
state for anointing the head : always very waste is wrong, because the poor need help,
expensive, that used here must have been of Bui me ye flare not always. So, for once, He
superior quality. (See Light from the East.) permits love to gratify itself even with what,
Anointed the feet of Jesus ; a mark of extra- at other times, might seem sinful waste,
ordinary devotion. Matthew (ch. 26 : 7) 
and Mark (ch. 14 : 3) say His head. Prob
ably both head and feet were anointed as a V. 9. The common people, of the Jews 
mark of special honor. This incident must (Rev. Ver.) ; as distinguished from the
not be identified with that of Luke 7 . 36-50. rulers. The latter were hostile, the former
The house teas filled ; so lavish was Mary of indifferent, or merely curious—a very dlf-
her gift. The fragrance of her loving deed ferent atmosphere from the loving devotion
has pervaded the world, Matt. 26 : 13; of that Sabbath in Bethany. Learned (Rev.
Mark 14 : 9. Ver.). It would be soon noised abroad. The

pilgrims from Galilee who had gone into the 
city to the feast, would doubtless soon tell 
that their Prophet was in Bethany. They 

after the Sabbath was over, on the

III. The Priest's Plotting, 9-11

II Judas' Faultfinding, 4-8.
Vs. 4-6. Judas Iscariot; that is, "man 

from Kerioth,” a town in Judsea. One of came ; 
his disciples (Rev. Ver.) ; so that unbelief is Saturday evening. Not for Jesus’ sake only,

etc. Curiosity was their motive in part. 
But “the common people heard” Jesus

found even in the inmost circle. Which 
should betray him. John, the lover of Jesus, 

forget that Judas is “ the betrayer.” "gladly,” Mark 12 : 37.
Vs. 10, 11. The chief priests consulted, etc.

can never
He refers to him thus oftener than do the 
other evangelists. Why. not. .sold for three They were Sadducees, and would outstrip 
hundred pence ? (Sec Light from the East.) the Pharisees in their hatred, because 
Given to the poor. Little as the disciples had, raised from the dead, like Lazarus, would be 
they did not forget those who were needier a living contradiction of their belief that 
than themselves, lie was a thief ; probably there was no resurrection, Acts 23: 8. 
not when he first met Jesus, but he had grown Many of the Jews, .believed on Jesus. Such
such as his character became eaten away by faith as this, however, based on signs, is not

regarded by the evangelist as true faith. 
But it was a step in the right direction, 

business * though not the whole way.

greed. Had the bag; properly “the box.”
Judas seems to have been treasurer of the 
circle, perhaps because he had more 
aptitude than the rest. His abilities became 
his temptation. Took away ; that is, stole 
(habitually, so the Greek signifies). What 

put therein ; gifts from friends, or the 
money which new disciples would cast into 
the common fund when they became followers Feast of Weeks was dated by the harvest,

and the Feast of Tabernacles by the ingather- 
Vs. 7, 8. Suffer her to keep it against the day ing. The changes of the moon marked off

Light from the East
Passover—The year in Israel was prob

ably at first a solar year, measured by such 
operations ns seed time and harvest. The

of Jesus.
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Spikenard—Is an Indian plant of the 
Valerian family, from which a very rich and 
delicious aromatic oil of a red color was pre
pared, which was much esteemed by the 
ancients. It varied in quality, and Pliny 
gives tests for estimating its genuineness and 
value. Mary’s nard was evidently the very 
best, and was worth about $50 ; but when 
we remember that this was equal to the wages 
of a laboring man for 300 days, it probably 
represented in purchasing power at least $300 
of our money.

another division of time, consisting of rather 
more than twenty-nine days and a half. 
Twelve months of twenty-nine and thirty 
days alternately, would give a year of only 
354 days, and the Passover, if fixed by the 
moon alone, would have occurred at all 
seasons in the course of thirty-four years. 
But by the insertion of an extra month occa
sionally, the lunar year was made to corres
pond to the solar year, and the Passover, like 
our Easter, always came within certain 
limits in the spring.

APPLICATION
the glorious sun at noonday outshines the 
flickering candle.

Martha. .Lazarus. .Mary, vs. 2, 3. As in 
the case of the members of the Bethany 
family, to whom Jesus was so dear, and whom 

He loved so tenderly, there is 
but one mission in life for all 
His followers—to show forth 

His power and grace. But, just as the same 
syllable in the language of the Chinese may 
have a great variety of meanings, depending 
on the tone used in pronouncing it, each dis
ciple has his own way of honoring the Master. 
Deeds of kindly helpfulness to those about 
us ; the silent testimony of a life ruled by 
the will of Christ ; generous gifts to His 
cause;—those are some of the ways. The 
loving heart will find its own way, and how
ever humble it may be, our gracious Lord 
will accept it with a smile of approval that 
will be a sufficient reward for any toil or 
sacrifice.

Why. .not. .sold for three hundred pence t 
v. 5. There are tw’o ways of counting riches, 
Judas’ way and Jesus’ way. The one reckons 

men rich by what they get ;
True Riches the other by what they give.

Who can doubt which is the 
true way? There is none of us who docs 
not see that Mary now won the true riches. 
She became rich in the approving love of her 
Lord, rich in the honor .done her by after 
generations, rich in the possession of heaven. 
When we see clearly and see far enough, 
there is no danger of our being carried aw’ay 
with the idea that the main thing in life is to 
get.

Jesus therefore six days before the passover 
came to Bethany, v. 1. Jesus always trusted 
His friends. Face to face with the cross, 

He sought the sympathy and 
He Trusts Us l heartening of those who loved 

Him. There was much that 
was imperfect and faulty in these friends of 
Jesus ; yet He gave them His fullest and 
frankest confidence. And is it not so still ? 
What marvellous faith He has in us, His 
followers ! He has trusted to as the carrying 
on in the world of the work so dear to His 
heart. Surely we shall not fail such a Leader, 
whatever His service may cost us !

Where Lazarus was, v. 1. Two men went 
into a taxidermist’s shop. One of them 
began to criticize the appearance of what he 

supposed to be a stuffed owl.
ItWasAlivel “A live bird,” he declared, 

“would neveV hold himself in 
such a position.” When he had finished 
his criticism, the owl hooted. There could 
have been no more complete answer. And 
the answer that silences all objections 
against the religion of Jesus Christ is the 
lives in which it has made a change as 
wonderful as raising one from the dead.

There they made him a supper, v. 2. Does 
anyone pride himself on being strong and 
brave ? Let him ask this question : With 

death by crucifixion only six 
days distant, could he put the 
thought of his doom away 

from him, and enter into the enjoyment of 
his friends at a pleasant feast ? The truth 
is that, for splendid courage and heroic self- 
mastery, Jesus as far surpasses the bravest 
and strongest men who have ever lived, as

Each in His 
Own Way

E

The Bravest 
of AU

X

The chief priests consulted, etc., v. 10. It

■
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ta a hateful picture this, of the religious rule™ 0^=1™»,,  ̂ ™

ready to J^^tens their the Han of Nazareth. Their hate once aflame

— E5ra-r',r« ssMfsrttsrs
discover the same love of self to which we the wise a sufficent warning to get nd It.

}

TEACHING HINTS

SITZtX
Concentrate the remainder of your time 

upon a study of Mary. Defend her act in 
offering the very costly ointment, on the 
ground that she could afford to offer it. A 

with means would

This
for the various grades in the school.
For Teachers of the Older Scholars
Picture the quiet retreat at Bethany, 

amidst the fig trees, olives and sycamores. 
Christ is the chief Guest at the feast there 

But the interest in Him centres
shabby offering from

____  have been unworthy, Mark 14 : 8. It is a
largely in His relation to others who are ehame to do for Christ less than we can : to 
specially mentioned. Call for their names. through anyhow in what we attempt

character study, beginning for Him De{end her act also on the ground 
Have them turn to Matt. motive v 7. Nothing is too good for

: 6 and Mark 14 : 3. Simon the Leper
plainly must have been one of those who had Teachers of the Boys and Girls

- Had bt*n -lediwith this loath- ^Jays ^

some disease. It was to > hurried ,0 the cross. So much for the

ao Without B-^eqmct

Chnst, to come o ,m JesU8 welcome there? He ought to have
the Lessen dof last Sabbath, you may have been, (v. 1), and evidently was-' there they

much time with the narrative, m^de Him. supper, ^

Have the scholars tell about

if
made.

Then attempt a 
with the host.
26

Next

taken up so
that you could not elaborate the thought of a 
spiritual resurrection upon which Jesus 
touched. Do it now. Be in earnest. Sound
the trumpet call found in Eph. 5:14. T ou , ,
yourself cannot work the miracle ; but by will help. Each acts
,, .j c ,ve Spirit you may bring about The bustling Martha serves,
the vital contact with Christ that results in whom Jesus had wrought such a marvellous
spiritual resurrection. Insist that this spin- thing, sits lovingly near his Mas er. - ry
r -^.TroT^t Shows how muchoa

literal resurrection of Lazams, whom, quite pound of the ™ "stody Quar-“rirrMrn: he,
&too,^:aLt^U ^r^dl/L ». ointment,

That kind of piety can scarcely be overdone, To anoint the feet was 
unless it passes into fussy formalism. Hum- reverence and love. Bu‘g h(j 
drum duty tests Christian character. Dis- did more. Bead 0 . y

familiar ones, 
each, bringing out clearly the individual 

Luke 10 : 38-42, John, ch. 11, 
as we should expect.

Lazarus, for

character.

: 1 (

to show extreme

1
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Ipoured out the precious perfume—"the handled. Then, through greed, he became

house was filled with the odor.” Some cannot a "thief” and a liar, too. What did he care
do too much for the dear Lord, and some, like for the poor ? And then (see v. 4, and Luke 
those who condemned Him to the cruel cross, 
would crush both the King and His kingdom.

We do not need to go to the cross to find 
enemies of Christ. Here is one in the inmost

22 : 3-6), he betrayed his Master for money.
What Jesus says. He was wonderfully 

gentle with Judas. He longed to win him 
back even yet. And what tender words He 
spoke of Mary’s gift, v. 7. It was as if she 
had embalmed His body for the grave, He 
declared, and it was her love that led her to 
do this. How highly Jesus prized her love 
Matt. 26 : 13 tells. What can be more

circle of His disciples, v. 4.
What was Judas’ complaint ? V. 5. What 

at the bottom of it ? V. 6 ? He is on a
very steep and slippery down-grade. Mark 
the descent. He “had the bag,”—was 
treasurer, and grew fond of the money he precious than love ?

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
All subtle thought, all curious fears 

Borne down by gladness so complete, 
She bows, she bathes the Saviour’s feet 

With costly spikenard and with tears.
—Tennyson’s, In Memoriam.

In this section will be found further assist
ance under various headings.

Lesson Points
The home that welcomes Jesus is sure to

After you have been kind, after love has 
“We serve God,” says Spurgeon, “by stolen forth into the world and done its

doing common actions in a heavenly spirit.” beautiful work, go back into the shade again
and say nothing about it. Love hides 
from itself.—Prof. Hemy Drummond.

Prove from Scripture 
That Jesus honors loving gifts.

be happy, v. 1.

v. 2.
The fragrance of a noble deed is sweeter 

and more lasting than the richest perfume.
v. 3.

If there were no true coins there would be 
no counterfeits, v. 4.

Vice pays its tribute to virtue by seeking 
to assume its appearance, v. 5.

Our opportunities are the test of our char

Lesson Questions
[From the Home Study Quarterly!

Juniors—When did Jesus come to
Bethany ?

1-3 What Jewish feast was at hand ? 
Where was Jesus to keep it ? On which day 
of the week did He die ? On which day was 
the supper ? In whose house ? XV hat was 
Martha doing? Lazarus? What had Mary? 
What did she do with it ? With what did 
she wipe Jesus’ feet ?

4-6 Who found fault ? What did he say 
should have been done ? Whose money did 
Judas carry ? What did he do with it ?

7, 8 Who defended Mary ? What 
about to happen Him ? For what did Mary 
prepare His body ?

9-11 Whom besides Jesus did the people 
to see ? Why ? Who wished Lazarus

acter. v. 6.
It is not the gift, but the spirit of the giver 

that counts for most in the sight of heaven.
v. 7.

As the stream from the source, so does love 
to men spring from love to Christ, v. 8.

The works of Jesus are the guideposts : »
He Himself is the goal. v. 9.

The opposition of evil forces is a testimony 
to the activity of the good. vs. 10, 11.

I

From the Library
* Her eyes are homes of silent prayer,

Nor other thought her mind admits 
But, he was dead, and there he sits, 

And He that brought him back is there.

Then one deep love doth supersede 
All other, when her ardent gaze 
Roves from the living brother’s face, 

And rests upon the Life indeed.

to be killed ?
Seniors and the Home Department—

Give the date of Jesus’ arrival at Bethany ? 
What great event took place here after Jesus’ 
resurrection ? (Luke 24 : 50, 51.)

1-3 By whom was the supper given ?

u
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Whv was it given ? Where is the parable God to each tribe, household and person in 
of the Great Supper? (Luke 14 : 16-24.) Israel, Gen. 13 : 14-18 ; Josh. 14 : 1, 2.
What is “spikenard" ? Mention two un- 2. We have the right to assure wealth /or 
usual things done by Mary? Describe a ourselves by proper means. It is a man s duty
similar scene, bringing out the points of to provide for his own support and that of
difference. (Luke 7 : 37, 38.) those belonging to him (Item.13 .8 ,1 lim.

4-8 WTierein did Judas show hypocrisy ? 5 : 8), and to supply, as far as he may be able,
hypocrites ? the wants of the needy around him. But in

order to fulfil these duties, he must acquire 
a sufficient portion of the world’s goods.

3. We arc bound to respect the right 0/ others 
to their property. The word of God teaches 
(2 Thess. 3 : 10 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 6) that every 
man has a right to enjoy the fruits of his 
labor. If any man be deprived of the reward 
justly due to his toil, it is a breach of the 
Eighth Commandment.

4. It is required of us to make restitution, 1/

Where does Jesus denounce 
(Matt. ch. 23.) What was 
Mary ? Show that Jesus seeks the love of 
His disciples, (ch. 21 : 15, 16, 17.)

9-11 What effect had the resurrection of 
Lazarus had on the priests ? On others of 
the Jews ? (Compare ch. 11 : 45, etc.)

Jesus’ defence of

The Catechism
[For Examination in Doctrine in the General Assem-

Ques. 73, 74. The Eighth Commandment ,
and what it requires. The purpose of this we haie deprived any man of what Justly belongs 
commandment is to protect the rights of pro- to him. Under the Mosaic law a man was 
perty. Its meaning may be expressed in the obliged to add one-fifth to whatever he might
following statements : unjustly have taken from his neighbor, Num.

1. The right 0/ property depends upon the 5 : 7. In the New Testament Zacchatus
will of God. This is evident from many con- (Luke 19 : 8) went far beyond this require-
siderations. The earth with all that it con- ment, and restored fourfold,
tains became the possession of the human 5. He are not under obligation to have all

by a divine gift, Gen. 1 : 26-28 ; Ps. 115 : things in common. It is true that the early
16 God bestowed upon Adam the garden of Christians practiced the community of goods, 
Eden and its fruits, Gen. 2 : 8-17. He deter- but this was only a temporary arrangement, 
mines for nations the bounds of their habita- and the personal right to property,.and^to its
tion, Acts 17 : 26. A definite portion of the price if sold, was recognized, Acts 2 . 44, 45 ,
promised land was allotted by Jehovah their 4 : 32-35 ; 5.11.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lesson Subject—Jesus the Good Shepherd accepting a gift. 
Introduction—Print, Jesus W’ept. Many Jews who saw that 

miracle, believed on Jesus. This 
made the chief priests and 
Pharisees very angry. They 
called a great council, and de
cided that Jesus must be.put to 
death. They really knew in 
their hearts that He was the 
Messiah, God’s Son, the Prom- * 
ised One, and they were afraid 
that everyone would believe on 
Him. The Roman people were 
rulers of their country, and 
they thought if they killed Jesus 
it would make the Roman gover- 

kind to them. They

Recall last Lesson.

ÔOOD JShepherdTHE

VALUES
THE

L!VE <^> nor very 
were selfish, wicked Jews.
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Lesson—We are going to take a journey, her to give so much money to buy the oint- 
We are going to go into that same village of ment.
Bethany, as in last Lesson. We are going to 
see the same people (Lazarus, Mary, Martha). Jesus is pleased when we give to the poor.
But how different they all look ! No sign That is one way of showing our love to Him.

“He that hath pity on the poor lendeth to

Tell of the grumbling, selfish Judas.

of sorrow. All is joy and thankfulness !
They have made a feast for Jesus at the home the Lord,” Prov. 19 : 17. But He also loves 

e of Simon, a relative of Lazarus and Mary and these quiet acts of self-denial, the giving of
Martha. Describe the scene. Let the chil- our best to Himself just because we love
dren tell you how the guests recline at the Him so much and think nothing is too good
table, etc. Lazarus, who had been dead, to give for Jesus. The Good Shepherd is
sits beside Jesus. Martha, busy, nappy, pleased when the sheep love him, keep close
hurries about serving the guests. Mary, to Him, show that they trust Him.
peaceful, happy, quietly looks on. Do the 
children remember what kind of shoes people love to Jesus ? (Mention ways in which 
wore in that hot, dusty country of Palestine, little ones may do this.)
(Show a picture or outline a pair of sandals.)
Jesus is reclining at the table, his bare feet Hath Done What She Could. 
stretched out. See ! What is Mary doing ?
She brings a vase of very costly ointment of 
spikenard (a sweet perfume), pours it over 
the feet of Jesus, and wipes his feet with her 
long, thick hair ! How refreshing it must 
have been to the tired feet ! Nothing but 
great love and gratitude could have made 
Mary think of this sweet gift to Jesus. It

What can we Do ?—How cun we show our

Golden Text—Print Jesus’ words : She

Love—“ The greatest lesson taught us, 
gj The dearest," holiest one 

Is love, the love that bought us, 
The love of God’s own Son.

4

Prayer—
Oh 1 hear us, Saviour, as we pray 
And give us loving hearts to-day.” 

Something to Draw at Home—Draw the 
the only way she could think of to show picture of a vase of ointment.

Something to Remember at Home—Jesusher love. Jesus saw how much she loved 
Him. He knew what self-denial it had cost values my gifts.

SUPERINTENDENT'S BLACKBOARD REVIEW

ORD
OVE

MARY’S L
!

Recall the members of the household in Bethany whom Jesus loved so dearly. We 
are to see them again in our Lesson for to-day. There they are : Martha, Lazarus and Mary. 
They are all at a feast. In whose house ? Ask what Martha is doing. And Lazarus. 
But we are chiefly concerned with Mary (Print). What does she bring in her hand ? 
Look now what she does with the ointment. She pours it on Jesus’ feet. This showed how 
highly she honored Jesus. He was Mary’s Lord (Print). Bring out the great value of 
the ointment. What led Mary to pour it out on the feet of Jesus ? Yes, it was her Love 
(Print). There was some one who found fault. Everyone can name him. But Jesus 
was
of all, wants from us our love. He is our Lord, too, as wêll as Mary’s, and nothing is too 
precious to give to Him.

' 1 l
pleased, and that is the main thing. The great lesson for us is that Jesus, most
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THE ENTRY OF JESUS INTO JERUSALEM April 23,1905

John 12 : 12-26. Commit to memory vs. 12, 13. Head vs. 12-50.
COLDER TEXT—Blessed i. he th.t Cometh in the name of the Lord.-M.tthewt, : 9.

me i ' Perceive ye how ye prevad nothing T ‘ behold, the 
ing world is gone after him. . .

20 11 And there were certain Greeks

An'drew :

:ss'lE'iE's:: ™
.üëïwc-xz?

Shorter Catechism -<^u<e. 75. 
bidden in the eighth commandment 1

I. The King’s Welcome, 12-16. commandment forbiddeth what
II. The King’s Witnesses, 17-19. unjustly hindei

III. The King’s Visitors, 20-22. outward estate
IV. The King’s Glory, 23-26. Question on Missions-16. What kinds of

DAILY READINGS pjpl? are in .he home mission fields o the. new

§&5EEH?=C:is=:
vv—The children’s praise, Matt. 21 : 10-17. Th. and the older parts of Canada.

ass®. «

Lesson IV.

t were co 
was com among 16 them

What it for- 
A. The eighth 

soever doth or may 
leighbour’s wealth or

LESSON PLAN

r our own or our n

The

EXPOSITION
Links. A preot multitude (Rev. Ver.) ; of 
the common people. That had come to the 
feast (Rev. Ver.) ; pilgrims from Galilee and

swsiKSiiSttSK Etr, traasjsjsz 
cter-srü*= - t-irsrs...=
second procession was made up chiefly of the kings. And

p"S"wt “ ” SST “ 22 ™V mXXÏZ i- -
give, in the native, ni I he Synop- T.il,.ml at the

r.r™=™E
tn“ »■

VI n y ,1 nn Tuesdav It was on Tues- the setting up of a great earthly kingdom.

«£srStir— »5»'zzattszz
the Lesson, detail, Mark 11: 1-6 ; Luke 19 : 29-36.
L V ?2 On^tly. See Connecting Fe-r not daupWer o/ Zion ; a title for the

Time and Place—Sunday, April 2, and 
Tuesday, April 4, A.D. 30 ; Jerusalem.

Connecting Links—On the morning (our

I
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people of Jerusalem. John uses few quot- permitted in synagogue and temple. They 
ations from the Old Testament. This one may have been in the court of the Gentiles 
is found in Zech. 9 : 9. Behold, thy King in the temple. 
eometh. Jesus accepts their Messianic wel
come, but at the same time corrects it by 
coming to Zion as her King, “just, and having Decapolis on the east side of the Lake of

Galilee, where there were many Greeks. Sir,

Vs. 21,22. Came .. to Philip ; a Greek 
Possibly these men belonged to the

salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an ass.”
The Messiah is no conqueror who rules by we would see Jesus; a polite request for an
force, but He is the Son of man who stooped interview, in which they might discover
to save, the Prince of Peace. Understood not whether their hopes of a Saviour would be
his disciples ; just as they did not see the satisfied, for there was a wide-spread expect-
meaning of many of His parables till later. ation among the Gentiles of a coming de-
But when Jesus was glorified ; after His liverer. 
death. Not till then did they take it in, 
that by a life of service the Messiah should 
win His kingdom, that His humiliation should important step, for Jesus had hitherto rigor-
be part of His real glory (see Phil. 2 : 6-11). ously confined His ministry to the Jews, Matt.
II. The King’s Witnesses, 17-19. 10: 6; 15: 24. Tell Jesus. Note the marked

Vs. 17-19. When He called Lazarus out of contrast here and elsewhere between the
his grave. This is the reason given for the cautious, hesitating Philip (chs. 1 : 43 ; 6.5- 
great accession of popularity which Jesus 7), and the ready, resourceful Andrew, chs. 1 : 
received at this time. Caiaphas and his 41 ; 6 : 8. 
council had gauged rightly the effect that the IV. The King’s Glory, 23-26. 
miracle of raising Lazarus from the dead Vs. 23,24. The hour is come. The visit of 
would have upon the common people, ch. 11 : these Gentiles is the first sign of the larger 
47-53. Astute leaders, they knew the effect harvest which He can reap only through His 
of a display of power on the populace. But death (see ch. 10 : 15,16). The Son of man ; 
they were too blind to see that such popularity Head of the kingdom of God, wide as the 

held by Jesus of small account, because world. Glorified. This evangelist always 
it was not true faith. For this cause, etc. treats the death of Christ as a step into the 
The record of the eye-witnesses brought glory of a wider life.

crowd ^)f wonder-seekers. The Except acorn (grain) of wheat .. die, etc.;
a parable to show that He can only reach 
His full glory among the Gentiles by His 
death, which is fast approaching. Nature 

mutual often exhibits a similar law to that in the

Philip .. telleth Andrew ; another Greek 
name. They recognize that this is a very

Pharisees mingled more with the common 
people than the Sadducees, and would 
learn their sentiments at once. Behold how 
ye prevail nothing. (Rev. Ver.) ; 
recrimination. The world ; a strange and kingdom of grace.
superficial judgment, for in less than a week V. 25, 26. He that loveth his life ; that is, 
these people did not raise a voice in His favor, his natural life. Shall lose it ; at death.
It was the world, led by the rulers, which Hateth ; to emphasize its small value when

compared with life eternal. In this world; 
III. The King’s Visitors, 20-22. a transient, unreal sphere. This law of life

V. 20. This is the close of the public activ- through self-sacrifice is one of the most dis-
ity of Jesus as recorded in John. Westcott tinctive parts of Christ s teaching during the
reminds us that, just as the Magi, represent- last months of His life (see Matt. 10 : 38).
atives of the Gentile world, came to pay if any man serve me, etc. The parable 
homage to Jesus at His birth, so do these wraps up a law also of Christian disciple-
Greeks visit Him at His death. Certain ship. His disciples in their service will have
Greeks ; probably the same as those called to follow their Master. They will glorify
“God-fearers” (see Acts 13 : 43 ; 16 : 14 ; Him and get honor, by publishing His gospel
18 : 7, etc.), who were not full proselytes to among the Gentiles; but they will thereby
the Jewish faith, but enjoyed the privileges also win death.

crucified Jesus.
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than literal speech. The prophets of Israel this symbolic and yet unmistakable manner, 
often adapted their instructions to this pecul- and gave Israel and the world » definite op 

They not only spoke portumty to accept Him or reject Him. He 
imodated Himself to the prophetic de-iarity of their people.

Ezekiel besieged a tile, ate offensive food, Prince of Peace, entered the capital and 
removed his stuff through a wall, went round temple of Judaism, and performed specific- 
sighing when all was well, and refrained from ally predicted Messianic acts there.

APPLICATION

To Go WithUi splendid opportunity, the most Slowly, in truth does that blessed time seem
powerful temptation, the great- in coming. But let us no be discourage^ 

est danger of our life may meet us. Or, it At the end of 1,(XX) years after
may be any morning, that we have crossed Ilgum s„ ‘J*18 d“L“f
our threshold for the last time. Of one thing there were M.OOO 000 peop e
we can be certain. Jesus Christ, our strong under Christian government _ In HXXHhe™ 
and wise Elder Brother, our almighty Saviour, were 100 000,000 . dm* id y ^

^ A51
::trw^vertp^nce’we necd h,,ve

Took branche, of palm trees, and went forth gain has been more rapid stiff in the 25 years, 
to meet him, v. 13. For centuries the Israelites just ended.
had waved their palm branches at the great But when Jem, uw, gbnfied, then remem 

feasts which, year by year, bered they, v. 16. A visitor to a large factory
each workman busy with his own special 

task, and bits of machinery ly- 
A Plan In It All ing about here and there. To

all is

I

reminded them of their wonder- sees 
ful deliverance from Egypt's

STSrtrsSVS? , srsir’jï'.a™.
wearing Ihe ’̂cuJ aTfeUemVain' complZd machine, and is told that all the 

There stood one before them now, and He work is being directed towards themaking o 
stands before us to-day, who can break the machines like that. In like manner, 
power with which sin binds men and bring that Christ has died and men and ascended 
tihem out into glorious liberty. Who would to His throne, we see that every event n 
be any longer a slave, when the Son of God has His life, joyful or sad, was a -teptow-rd, H» 

... frpe ? enthronement. And more than this, we
Thy King cometh, v. 15. A king means a know that the sanae wise and loving father 

kingdom. That of Jesus was then but small, who controlled and shaped His I*. h« H« 
°-*» i-“

Broken
Shackles
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If it die, it bringeth forth much fruit, v. 24. 
Ever/ year farmers carefully save the best 
sample of grain for sowing. They might sell 

it for a high price. It would 
A Sure Harvest make excellent flour. But they

and puzzle us now.
Sir, we would see Jesus, v. 21. We may 

recall the story of the old woman who, com
ing out of church one day, asked a gentleman 

if he had found the Saviour.
Two Seekers “No,” was the reply, “but I know they will get more out

seeking.” “Then,” she said, of the wheat in the end by sowing it and 
will find Him; for He is letting it die. Our life is like that grain. We 

may make up our minds simply to enjoy it 
as it passes. A far better use of it is to spend 
it in serving others. Then we shall reap the 
abundant harvest of their gratitude and love.

“I am sure you 
seeking you, too.” Where there are two seek
ing they must meet, 
and a seeking sinner—where is the power 
that can prevent their coming together ?

A seeking Saviour

TEACHING HINTS
2. The true demonstration of Christ’s king-For Teachers of the Older Scholars

ship, vs. 16-22.
Note the classes who show their loyalty. 

The circle widens at each verse. The dis
ciples had become closely attached to Him, 
and (except a very small percentage) re
mained to the end of their lives. Those who 
witnessed the resurrection of Lazarus bore 
record. The people at large were ready on 
their testimony to recognize His kingly 

over death. The Pharisees were non-

Remind your class how often in His teach
ing Christ associated His mission on earth 
with the thought of a kingdom. Call for in
stances. The parables are rich in such allus
ion. The Beatitudes are the laws of the 
kingdom. Ask what view the disciples, in 

with the Jews generally, took ofcommon
Christ’s references to His kingdom, Luke 
23 : 2. Refer to John 6 : 15 ; 18 : 10 ; Acts 

Make explicit the reference in the power
plussed to account for His influence. In a 
word, the power that draws to Christ, is the 
historical demonstration of His kingship.

3. The true glory of Christ’s kingship, vs.

1 : 6.

lesson at v. 16. The disciples looked for a 
kingdom of warlike power. Only afterwards 
did they understand that Christ rules by 
love. Let the triumphal entry, as an object

23-26.lesson, afford :
1. The true interpretation of Christ’s king- It may be expressed as sovereignty 

through apparent loss and defeat. Christ 
rode on to die ; but, like the wheat buried in 
the ground (v. 24), in order to a multiplied 
life ; like men throwing away their lives, so 
far as present advantages are concerned (v. 
25), in order to secure greater future advant- 

like the servant exalted to honor for

ship, vs. 12-15.
Describe the spontaneity of the acclamation. 

Picture the pilgrim caravans, and the sudden 
burst of enthusiasm when Jesus and His dis
ciples appeared. Explain the common practice 
of laying carpets for royalty in the open 
air, and strewing the path with flowers. 
Show how the people spread their cloaks to 

carpets, and strewed the line of

ages ;
fidelity in service (v. 26) : so Christ attains 
His rightful sovereignty and exalts men to 
the honor given by the Father, by bringing 
them, with apparent loss to themselves, into 
subjection to Him and into His likeness. To 
follow this line of thought, will afford a good 
transition to the next lesson.

serve as
march with palm branches or else waved 
them in the air. Do not fail to make the 
class turn to Zech. 9 : 9, 10. Be sure to in
clude the v. 10. It shows that horses com
monly appear in the Bible in connection with 

Christ rode the everyday beast of For Teachers of the Boys and Girls
Even when the Easter Lesson is taken, this 

lesson should not be left out. It has a fore
gleam o( the Easter triumph and joy. The 
Hosannas are pitched in the same key, as 
“The Lord is risen indeed.”

burden, and entered the capital as King of 
Peace. Show that the triumphs of war are 
not nearly so notable as the triumphs of 
peace, as illustrated by progress in agricul
ture, invention, means of transport, culti
vation of the mechanical and fine arts, etc.

m
__
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The Tr„le Welcome may be taken as 2. The r»kom« by 
t subject. How we,, the Go,den Text £“ ?* + & JtJÎMe

"écorne by,he Je... It was under a ed their Hosannas For a crusty questmn 
shadow see (v 10) they will soon seek Jesus’ and Jesus' memorable answer, see Matt. 21 .
shadow, see (v^ lO) tn y How dearly Jesus loves children ; andr r....«-».«.—»*

sstts'ZLïïVy — »rï---w—..i'!r“:T:r™;r.r.‘inc in His escort to the Temple. The scholars to see Him. The two messengers 
will have many questions to ask-as to where testing. Take thrae four passage

ï,:;™”X2SX2Z îSS-eL£u'r^L...i...E- T srsr— m ÜtUL
finally, why it was the lo y ^ ^ 0recks t0 9ee Jesus set Him thinking of His

BirdsEEBBBTE EBBEHszt E==etv=
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0

for

to others.
added hints and helps

Prove from ScriptureIn this section will be found further assist- 
under various headings.

Lesson Points Lesson Questions
Our worship is vain, unless m it we find ^ ^ ^ ^ Qol„T1RLr,

ttnd meekneS8 are in'"" % oTthe Greeks"?1^

"'with Chris; as our King we need fear no ^"J^t " Of^h^Tomilg

° The product carries with it the explanation did they hear ? What did they do f What
of the process, v. ,6. did they say 7 On what annua did Je.ua

The world is to be won by witnessing, v. 17. nde ? What sort of King is H .
Men cannot hear without herald,, v. 18. 17-19 Who had come with Jesus ? Wha
Failure is the certain fate of the false, v. 19. had they to tell 7 Who met them 7 What 
Like the sunlight and the air, the gospel is had they heard ?

“ ^BorldTnMd 'is 2'he opportunity of Whom did they ask ? WhomdidPhilip tell ? 

n, . t on,. His (.hureh v 23. What did the two disciples then do l
Death for the Christian spells development, 23-26 What did Jesus teach that He must

do ? What does He want us to do 7

That Jesus is a King.

wished to see Jesus ? I

not destruction, v. 24.
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ing, because to squander our substance on 
that which will not profit us, is worthy of 
equal blame with lack of diligence providing 
for our necessities.

The class of offences falling under the sec-

Seniors and the Home Department -
Where was Jesus spending His days ?
Whither did He return at evening ?

12-16 What prophecy was fulfilled in 
Jesus’ triumphal entry ? What famous pas
sage describes His gentleness ? (Isa. 42 : 2, ond head is much larger. Dr. Oswald Dykes 
3.) Give Paul’s description of the kingdom says, "The right of a man to his own may 
of God. (Rom. 14 : 17.) be violated in one or other of three ways :

17-19 How did the Pharisees regard the first by violence, second by fraud, and third 
people’s welcome of Jesus ? Who were after- by wilful damage interfering with the bene- 
wards accused of turning "the world upside fits or enjoyment of the property.” It is in 
down”? (Acts 17 : 6.) the second way that the Eighth Command-

20-26 Show that the gospel is intended for ment is most frequently broken in our day.
Bribery, the withholding of wages, the 
adulteration of goods, using a light weight 
or short measure, and gambling are among 
the numerous forms of dishonesty condemned 

[For E^.tionemU^,l[riMmith.O™«,.l Amm- by ^ ^ Again_ ;t condemns taking ad-
Ques. 75. What the Eighth Commandment vantage of another’s ignorance as when, for

forbids. The things forbidden in this Com- example, a man sells an article knowing it
mandment are summed up under two heads, to be of less value than the purchaser takes 
namely : " whatsoever doth or may unjustly it to be.
hinder (1) our own, and (2) our neighbors’ The very least that this law requires is 
wealth or outward estate.” Under each of scrupulous honesty in all our business deal-
these two heads many offences are included. ings. But in the light of Christ’s teaching it

much more. He requires his fol-

all. (Rom. 10 : 12,13.) What fruit did Jesus 
gain from His death ? (Phil. 2 : 9-11.)

The Catechism

Among those which come under the first 
head is idleness. The Bible distinctly teaches lowers to ‘‘give to him that asketh,” Matt.

5 : 42. His apostle says, “ Let no man seek 
man another’s wealth”

. . -

that men ought to work for their living, and
many passages, such as Prov. 18 : 9, in the hi$ own, but every 
Old Testament, and 2 Thess. 3 : 11, in the (1 Cor. 10 : 24), and lays it down as the duty
New, condemn slothfulness. Along with of the rich to share their abundance with the
idleness stands wastefulness and riotous liv- needy, 1 Tim. 6 :17,18.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lesson Subject—Jesus, the Good Shepherd—receiving honor.
Introduction—The teacher may have in her hand a branch of evergreen, or a green

palm leaf. When do we decorate
------------ ——-------------- with evergreens ? Have you

ever seen arches of evergreens in 
the street and a procession pass
ing along, some great visitor in 
a carriage at the head of the 
procession ? (Recall any such 
event known to the children.)

Lesson—We have nearly al
ways heard of Jesus doing some
thing for other people, not receiv
ing honor Himself ; but last 
Sunday we heard of Him re
ceiving great honor in a home— 
a feast made for Him and a very 
costly gift given to him (recall

>*

V
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Lesson). To-day 
of a procession receiving great honor in a 
public place.

The Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem—Vic
tim the scene—Jesus riding on the young 

, still humble, surrounded by the crowds of 
men, women and children, doing Him honor, 
having gone out of Jerusalem to meet Him 
walking beside Him—strewing palm branches 
before Him, waving green branches, singing

ONDERFUL
ORKSWe have heard of Jesus

honor Him 7 Not as those people did ;

him in the midstwe see

0hut there are many other ways of doing Him I
JESUS should be Honored in our

Home Pray, Listen to His Word, etc. 
Public Places — Good behaviour in 

street, church, etc.
Heart—Think of Jesus.
Like—Work for Him.

I ruin much etc.—Teach that in honoring 
Jesus' friends, in helping others for His sake,

and shouting.
Golden Text—“Hosanna," etc., v. 13. The

children may each be given a bit of evergreen,
or one mav carry a branch, while all march we are honoring Him.

, ■ | .{ or they may The shepherd is honored when the sheep

Lord-These people honored hranr^^ ^ „

my tard.

Honoring our 
Jesus because they had seen and heard of his
wonderful works—

SUPERINTENDENT’S BLACKBOARD REVIEW

THE KINOT KINGS!
Begin with a reference to our King, Edward VII. Draw out from the scholam the ast 

extern of his dominions-the British Isles, Canada, India, Australia etc. Ask what is 
meant by saying that the sun never sets on the British Empire Call for the names of 
other great empires, Russia, China, Ac. So, then, there is no earthly king who rec over the 
whole world. Now point out that the authority of Jesus extends over all mankind. He 
is The Kino or Kings. But there is a difference between His kingdom and all others. 
How do earthly kingdoms protect themselves from attack 7 They have armies and navies 
But Jesus rules by love. There are very many yet, who do not know Him as the 
king Press home the thought that it is our duty to make Him known 
Our great heavenly King has trusted this great work to us. Shall we not be faithful to H

I

the women at the sepulchre
[May be used as an alternative lesson)

Luke 24 • 1-12. Commit to mem. vs. 6, 7. 0. TEXT H. I. rl«a from .he d,.d.-M,it. =8 : 7.
But on the first day 0/ the week (Rev. Ver) ; this is not interpreterl in a 

as soon as they were free to do so, ch. 23 : 66. they knew of the incident of Matt. 27 . 62*6, 
Ttriturina the spices • evidently believing that they might suspect foul play (see John 20 1,
""'^llmâbeyond hope of re- 2). .. ........ npty tomb is mentioned mail the

turn Which they had prepared ; probably (ioapels, and » mvolved m 1 Cor 15 3, 4.
on Saturday night after the close of the “£! 28 : £

I

He was

Jewish Sabbath. Stone rolled away.

fit
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We know so ligible way, ch. 9 : 44, 45. Perhaps afterwards 
manifestation of they had themselves heard them from Jesus.

sad and crippled band, 
of their number a

Mark 16 : 5 there is only one. 
little of the nature and _

w r3a,“
He was “the Life.” (See John 5 : 21; 26- prophecies of Jesus. So little did the apo 

■ 25 • 14 : 6.) It was a rebuke for stolic band look for the resurrect,on. fl.s- 
, ,;..h believed (Rev. Ver.); not all equally. Thomas

Vs MO He is ..risen. Where Jesus most, Peter and John less ; for in the 
fier His resurrection we cannot of next verse we see some glimmering of faith. 

Tourne say but we know that a wonderful Peter takes a leading place in toe events, 
cours y, =n that this 1 Cor. 15 : 5. Ran unto the tomb (Rev/Ver.),:»2ew!:: noPW,.:lHT “ U.» * by fear lest the body of his Lord

. i o „ nh Q • 22 * 18 ■ should have been maltreated. Seeth th, 
i^33 ' CangT doestot say here’ that linen clothes (Rev. Ver.). Compare John 20 
Jesus had gone or would go into Galilee, Matt. 3-8. John believed that Jesus was nsen be-
or -10 Thru remembered. The dUciples who fore he saw Him ; but Peter could not under
' ' with jLs when He spoke may have re- stand, and departed to lus h,me (Rev. Ver.) 
peated the words to the women in an unintel- in Jerusalem, to ponder alone.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
another, they kiss (or shake hands), and 

“Christ is risen.” The other re-
Inlroduction—Have the decorations of the

SssfeæS EEEEEF"
Golden Text—Print and repeat.
In this lesson we see Jesus like a good Shep

herd going before His sheep, opening the way 
for them to follow.

Illustration—Natural Life :—Seed, Plant , 
Blossom; Caterpillar, Cocoon, Butterfly; Nest,

were not dead. The dry 
life and only awaiting God's time to sprout up 
into the beautiful plants and flowers. (Sing 
or repeat some of the pretty Easter Songs 
found in collections of Primary Songs.)

Repeat—“Consider the lilies of the field, 
how they grow” etc., etc., Matt. 6 : 28-30.

Easter Greetings-This is one of the days Egg, Bird, 
when we think especially of Jesus, (as we doi Spiritual Life :—The Sinful Heart, God s 

time of vear. and this the same day, upon Body, The Grave, The New Body.time of year, and this tne same uay, upv.. „ ,
which Jesus arose from the grave, long ago, Something to Draw at 
filling the hearts of His friends with joy and plant, blossom, caterpillar, cocoon, butter 
hnne and trust. Among the people of the fly, nest, egg, bird.
Greek church there is a beautiful custom Something to Remember at Home 
on Easter Sunday morning. As they meet have a new life in Heaven.
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April 30, 1905JESUS WASHING THE DISCIPLES' FEET
Read vs. 1-38.

Lesson V.
John 13 : 1-14. Commit to memory vs. 12, 13.

GOLDEN TEXT—By love serve one another.—Galatians 5 : 13.
but thou shall *»know here-u knowest not now ;K:L'ehomEmSs ^w„ithunlo

Whtaë-wteh to *. ■ -rid. h. loved them f«.r n J.W «w^-r-'l

SEbM'Uts.Mti =^â«E£r:”2L;
!îf5E==';atiS"; iHEEi-SFis-KM

: ...nd
p-ç^res^;M'ïrto.'r^ ,o'™4, Si

Revised Version—1 Jesus knowing; ‘during supper the

him. Thou shall never wash my 
1 him. If 1 wash thee not, thou

, 1* your Lord and Master, have washe 
also ought to wash one another s feet, 

devil; having already; 3came forth 
9the ; ,0So he cometh to ; 11 He saith

sat ; >* the Lord and the Master.1; 11
LESSON PLAN

I. The Constant Love, 1-3.
II. The Lowly Service,

III. The Sacred Teachii 
DAILY READINGS

(By courtesy of I. B. It. Association).
M.—Jesus washing the disciple»' feet, John 13 :

Æs^rr^T-V “S'-Bmihe'd h J, ifiTW
1-13. S.—An example, Luke 10 : 25-37.

1 The Question on Missions 17. How many'home

^1,i,':"iV,:„^K,re:,em£ü:n<.tdhi?h^0hu^,dh);

" Lesson" Hymns Book of Praise, fSuÇP'e*m«5al Lesson)^90 ; 217 ; 38 (Ps. Bel.); 219 (from 
Primary Quarterly) ; 211.

EXPOSITION

sæszsszssszthe final appeal of Jeaus to the world for Paschal lamb. "Before may mean just
faith <'h 12 37-50. The second part of the before.’’ When deem knew that hi, hour waa
Gospel extends from the 13th chapter to come; "since He knew ^ d,r”t 
the nth, covering the last day of our Lord’s ledge of His Father s wdl. He listened for 
life before His arrest, and consists mainly of the command on every occas on, ch. 7-6, 
discourses of Jesns. in view of His death, to 12 : 27, etc. Skoiiti
His own intimate friends. He has left the over’’ to a higher ; ^ 0 ^
unbelieving world ; He is now with His own, Father. Homng loved , all their discipleship 
in the circle of faith, and He reveals His through. Loved them unto the end that £
character and purpose to them as never either to the !aat, or more probably^ to the
, . uttermost” ; an example of perfect love,
r mu n t nt Tnvo 13 This verse is almost a title for chs. 13-17. All

The that Jesus did and said du^ th^fin-d 
Expositor’s Greek Testament says : “There- hours crowned His life of love towards the 
forest was not the Paschal supper which is twelve. The action that here foUows geto 
here described’’ (but a supper held on some its significance from the fact that HetaptHu 
evening previous to the Passover). It is death steadily -n View. That death .toelf 

natural, however, to regard the supper was to be the supreme proof of H.s love
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impulsive and in form disrespectful, though 
not really so. And yet there was a degree of 
pride in refusing this service, for Jesus had 
been trying to teach them that it was His 
glory to serve them, Mark 10 : 45. Thou 
hast no part with me. To receive from Christ 
is to honor Him most. Faith is a demand 
that He makes. Only self-mil refuses to 
accept His glorious offer of service on 
behalf. What right had Peter to say that 
His Lord could demean Himself, even if He 
did serve unto death ? Not my feet only, etc. 
"If fellowship depends upon the washing, 
give me complete cleansing.” Again a loyal, 
though ill-considered request, but quite in 
the character of Peter, who is not yet perfect 
in faith.

Vs. 10, 11. He that is washed (Rev. Ver. 
“bathed”) ; a general remark from common 
life. When a guest comes to a feast, he only 
has the dust washed from his feet by a slave. 
He had bathed all over before he left home. 
So when the character has been fully cleansed 

II The Lowly Service, 4-11. by the Spirit of God, it is only stains
Vs 4 5 Riseth Note the precision of the tracted on each day's journey that need to be

criLwscszs: =2
Th» “mind" (see Phil 2 ' 5-8) of Jesus is had just shown, and He wished to wash it off

A/t that, etc. The preparations are very the traitor was already hatching h,s scheme, 

complete, no detail of service being omitted. nI The Sacred Teaching, 12-14.
Vs. 6, 7. Then, to Simon Peter. Some 

think that Jesus began with Peter, but this 
seems unlikely. Lord, dost thou, etc. ? 
emphasis on “Thou” ; and on •‘my,” also.
Disappointed though they were at the posi
tion into which Jesus had brought them, the 
disciples reverenced Him as their Lord (see 
Matt. 16: 16). What I do..knowest not., 
shall know ; all that is about to happen, of 
which this act is merely the prelude. His 
death would be incomprehensible until Jesus 
was glorified and the Holy Spirit had 
to teach them (ch. 14 : 26) ; and this act was 
but a symbol of the greater service. If they 
would not refuse the benefits of His death 
when they came to know its full meaning, 
they would not refuse this lesser service.

Vs. 8, 9. Thou shall never wash my feet ;

towards them, and His action now is a fitting 
introductory symbol.

Vs. 2, 3. During supper (Rev. Ver.). 
the disciples had been seating themselves 
at table, a dispute had arisen amongst them 
for the chief places, Luke 22 : 24. None of 
them had been willing to do for the other the 

office of washing the feet. (See

As

necessary
Light from the East.) The devil, etc. Judas 
had made up his mind that now the chance, 
for which probably he had been sometime 
looking, had come. This is the terrible foil 
to the Master's act of love. Jesus knowing, 
etc.; because He knew. This it was that 
gave its meaning to the act. All things, etc. 
His kingdom was complete ; His days of 
humiliation nearly over. From God. .to God. 
See ch. 1 : 1-18. It is the divinity of our 

His atonement its power.Lord that gives 
Redemption is priceless, because it was pur- 
chased by the death of the eternal Son of
God.

Jesus’ washing of the disciples’ feet was an 
acted parable. Now He unfolds its meaning 
in plain speech. Their duty is to serve others 
as their Lord has served them.

Light from the East
Wash Feet—In the East, from a very 
rly period, people wore sandals, which 

ly soles of leather, felt, cloth, or wood, 
held on by straps or thongs. In Egypt, 
where the soil is soft, these sandals were 
sometimes made of plaited papyrus stalks or 
palm leaves. Some of the wealthy people 
of Egypt and Palestine had shoes or boots of 
primitive construction, often highly orna
mented and very costly ; but all poor persons 
either went barefooted, or wore sandals. In

S
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the dust and sand soon rendered the turn, had hi, feet washed by another. The

uncomfortable, and made washing apostles had heen d.sput.ng about then
offices in the new kingdom. They thought 
these might be affected by their position in 
the band, and so they contended for the best 
seats in the room, and no one would confess 
his inferiority, as he thought, by offering to

summer
feet very
after a journey not only a pleasure, but an 
absolute necessity. The washing of a guest s 
feet by a slave as soon as he arrived, wits an 
act of courtesy which could not be omitted.

of poor people it was
of themselves, who, in wash his brother’s feet.

I
Among a company 
usually done by one

APPLICATION
upon them throughout eternity without 
that our store will give out.

The devil having now
Judas, .to betray him, v. 2. Satan comes 
with us into the most sacred places, holding 

flee and ceremony found its . the door alluringly open that
reality in Him He is the Lamb slain to Two Open Door, leads into the path of evil. But

Hb peopTe and the Moses to lead them there is always another door
out of bondage He is the heavenly manna, also open, through which we may enter on 
the water and the smitten rock, the pillar of the way of purity. It is the hand of Jesus
defence and light, the ark of the covenant Himself that holds this door open to us as
drying up the Jordan, and the tree of life He did to Judas. And there is such win- 
scTttering its healing leaves and its gracious someness about Him, as He beckoiM m to 
fruit throughout the Land of Promise, enter, that we cannot, unless sir. blinds us to
From all the sacrifices of the older time His grace, bear to gneve Hu heart by turn
there rings out the message, "Behold the ing away from Him.

, f ^ ,,, Thou shall never wash my feet, v. 8. For
Lored his own which were in the world, v. 1. months the Japanese breieged the fortress of

n„ ™ -h„ an. 7“'““™ p"“ lnl" “

that the holy Son of God should were compelled to yield. Ah
in spite of our unworthi- for many a day has the Saviour been laying 

’ of our hearts, not by force, but

The feast oj the passorer, v. 1. It was a 
saying amdng the ancients that all 

In the Bible all roads 
lead to Christ. All that was 

Christ the si,adowed forth in Jewish sacri-

common put into the heart oj
roads led to Rome.

The Wonder 
of It love us

Tloved ^7wRhtnPûndiriM°afLtion by^Ilis matchless love And we have said 

if there were no discord of sin in our songs of "We will not yield to Him. W hat 7 Not
praise to Him ; if our wills moved in harmony to Him who died for us, and brings to us such
with His will; the love of Christ would not priceless blessings 7 
surprise us It is when we think of all we // / wash thee not. .no part mth me, v.8. 
have been, and are, that we are amazed at This is the divine order i“„ne
that stream of divine love which not even communion. ZZly
the Andes of our transgressions can check. cle>nsin|[ and ^ „that he who puta 

He loved them unto the end, v. 1. One can communion ^ . . • j tke
imagine all the wealth of the world concen- fromnhim the baam and he
trated into one previous gem, and this gem towel,’ is very dl preparedI to tie the 

given to us to use tiU its whole bread, and the cup of blessing. If we 
purchasing power is exhausted, are not allowing Christ to make us pure, we 
That is a picture of Christ’s need have no wonder that the joy and

gift to His people of His love. It is theirs strength of His fellowship are not oure , fn all its fulness until it has done for them cleansing first, all else after”acds. 
all that they need. The riches of that love Y e also ought to washone an"ePs H.v.JL 
are boundless. We shall be able to draw If we take up the humblest duties in the ng

f

A Boundless
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and this seemingly insignificant task, for he said 
that, in dealing only with a few small specks 
scarcely visible on the map of Europe, he 
engaged in solving a problem as difficult and 
as delicate as if it arose from a more con-

spirit, seeing in them God’s will for us
the way in which we can best 

A True View help others, we shall find the 
truest satisfaction. Mr. Glad- 

stone was, at one time, appointed to adminis- 
ter for the British Government the affairs of spicuous stage. It « not their work that 
the Ionian Islands, a pigmy state with only makes men great, but the spirit in which they 
250,000 inhabitants. He was content with undertake it.

TEACHING HINTS
embraces teaching material the dust from their travel-stained feet and 

for various grades in the school. pour cool water over them. Impress your
class with the dignity of menial tasks like 
dish-washing and boot-cleaning. Caste, 
whether in India or Canada, which stigma
tizes certainj tasks as only fit for certain 
grades of society, is a heathenish thing. 
High dignitaries in Christendom, who have 
stooped to blacken a guest’s boots, have not 
really disgraced themselves. Go beyond 
the literal application of the lesson. Show 
how, when Peter’s face began to bum with 
shame at the supposed degradation of His 
Master, and he drew up his feet in unwilling- 

to be washed, Jesus put a symbolical

This section

For Teachers of the Older Scholars
On the eve of betrayal, was Jesus conscious 

of His helplessness as a Man ? On the con
trary, He was conscious of His Godhead, v. 3. 
Emphasize the voluntariness of His suffer
ings. On the eve of death, did His thought 

Himself ? On the contrary, Hecentre on
thought of others, v. 1. Emphasize the 
steadfastness of His redeeming love. On this 
night before He died something had occurred 
to grieve His love. What ? It was more than 
the thought of the betrayer. He had all the 
twelve in mind. He knew them to be imper
fect. He yearned before leaving them to remove 
their pride. How had pride come to the sur
face ? Recall the dispute in connection with 
which Christ gave the object lesson of the 
little child, Mark 9 : 33-37. That was a hard 
lesson to learn. On the way to the Passover 

to have been

ness
significance into the act, v. 8. Connect this * 
with Christ’s saying in Matt. 20 : 28 and the 
psalmist’s figure in Ps. 51 : 7. This signifi- 

would grow upon them more fully 
afterwards, v. 7.

2. Service Mastered, vs. 8-14. Shame in 
Peter passed into knowledge. Note his 
characteristic impulsiveness in demanding 
complete cleansing, and Christ’s responding 
hint that a cleansed life is chiefly affected 
by travel-stains, Judas being an example of 
becoming polluted and wavering in attach
ment to Christ. Bring out the contrast be
tween the false ambition to be greatest in the 
pride of lordly rule, and the ambition to be 
greatest in undaunted humility of service. 
Illustrate how the disciples really mastered 
this principle, and to the end of their days 
gave themselves to unselfish toil for others, 
even Peter in the end submitting to be bound 
and carried whither he would not (see ch. 21 :

cance

supper the old dispute seems 
revived in a slightly altered form, 
not, Who will be greatest ? but, Who will be 
lowliest ? Who will act as servant or slave 
to the whole company ? Explain the custom 
of washing feet in the East. Point out how 
Christ reproached Simon the Pharisee for 
the omission of this common courtesy, Luke 
7 : 44. Evidently the disciples proposed 

to omit it. They could not make up
their minds who would stoop low enough to 
perform the duty of a slave. Young people 
reach an age when they feel “too big” to do 
what is expected of them : here is an oppor
tunity to show the essential “littleness” of 
such thinking. Divide the Lesson into two

18).

For Teachers of the Boys and Girls
On Maundy Thursday (set the scholars to 

find out the meaning of the term) the Pope
1. The Master Serving, vs. 4-8. Picture 

Christ laying aside the robes of a Master and 
girding Himself like a slave : then passing of Rome washes the feet of twc’ve beggar 
round the circle of reclining guests, to remove men, “ after due private preparation.” It is
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V. 3 is just to put emphasis on howa mere form,—a poor, tawdry copy of the 

great act of love and service which forms the 
Lesson of this Sabbath.

Jesus and the disciples reclined on benches 
or sofas, which extended the length of the 
three sides of a hollow square—for in this 
form the table was arranged. The feet 
on the sofa and outward. This much ex
plained, the setting of the incident is made

When was it 7 It was the Last Supper, 
“ the night in which He

The shadow of the Cross was 
the little company. Their

agape.
great was this Son of God.

And He does a strange thing. One of the 
class will recite vs. 4 and 5, or tell it in his 
own words. And yet He who had shown 
Himself Lord of all (ch. 11 : 43, 44) performs 
this servant’s work. The twelve would not 
do it for one another (see Luke 22 : 24).

One speaks. Who but Peter, always 
readiest 7 He who talks much is sure to say 

ny silly things. So Peter here, v. 3. To 
refuse a kindness gives a deep wound. But 
Jesus is patient, v. 7. Peter insists, v. 8 
(first part of verse). Put the emphasis on 
"Thou" and “my," and read it so. Peter 
thought he was humble also. He was really 
proud and self-willed. Jesus treats self-will 
like weeds. He slashes it down, v. 8 (second 
part of verse). Peter is as quick to see his 
folly, as he was to commit it, v. 9.

What does v. 10 mean 7 See Exposition. 
Be sure and have the whole bath—the com
plete forgiveness and indwelling of the Spirit; 
and then, also, the foot-washing day by day.

“Clean, but not all,” v. 10. Look into 
your hearts. To be among God’s children is 
not necessarily to be a child of God.

Now comes the explanation, vs. 12-14 ; 
take vs. 15 and 16 also. It is an explanation 
that needs no explanation. Only be sure to 
make it memorable, that to serve is Christ-

«

betrayed,” 1 Cor.
11 : 23.
already upon 
Master was soon to “depart out of this 
world,” and to leave them behind.

How does He feel towards them 7 Oh, 
the heart grows very tender when parting is 
near 1 V. 1 tells of His clinging love.

How do they feel towards Him ? Take 
the worst first, v. 2. The scholars will tell 
how this man behaved when Mary poured 
out the precious ointment, Lesson III. His 
greed has been growing mightily. It shuts 

, out the light of reason and of conscience, the 
light of God’s countenance. Then, take the 
eleven—how do they feel towards Him and 
towards one another ? We shall soon see.

But first try to make out v. 3. What does 
it mean 7 When a servant does a servant’s 

But should awork, it creates no surprise.
Prince turn servant, all the world would be like.

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
Forgiveness is a daily need and a daily 

gift. v. 10.
Likeness to Christ is the proof of loyalty to 

Christ, vs. 13, 14.

In this section will be found furtherjussist- 
under several headings.

Lesson Points
The co.<t of the Saviour’s love is measured 

by the Cross, v. 1.
The malice of Satan may threaten, but it 

cannot thwart the purposes of divine love.

From the Library
Oh, never is “Loved Once,”
Thy word, Thou Victim-Christ, misprized 

Friend
Thy cross and curse may rend ;

But having loved Thou lovest to the end !
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

V. 2.

The whole earthly life of Christ 
long act of humility, vs. 3, 4.

“For Jesus’ sake” is the philosopher’s 
stone
into the loftiest privilege, v. 5.

Self-will or self-surrender—this is the 
choice before each of us. vs. 6, 7.

It is a false sense of dignity that refuses to 
submit to Christ, v. 8.

The Lord’s plan is always the best.

was one

Every Eastern room, if it belongs to any 
but the poorest, has the central part covered 
with mats, and as a person enters, he lays ■ 
aside his sandals at the door of the room, 
mainly in order not to defile the clean white 
mats with the dust and dirt of the road or 
streets.—Farrar.

that transmutes the lowliest service

v. 9.

*
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How does Paul apeak of his own death ? 
(Phil. 1 : 23.) Under whose control was 

To what wild beast is the devil

Jesus at the feet of the traitor—what a 
picture I What lessons for us

Prove from Scripture
That we should be humble.

I—Astié.
Judas ?
likened ? (1 Pet. 5 : 8.) What premise if 
we resist him ? (James 4 : 7.)

4-11 With what should we be clothed ? 
(1 Pet. 5 : 5.) What is the test of a true 
disciple ? (John 14 : 15.) How is our sin to 
be cleansed ? (1 John 1:7.) (

12-14 In what ways can we imitate Jesus

Lesson Questions
[From the Home Study Quarterly]

In what sort of room were JesusJunior
and His disciples ? What were they doing 
there ? About what had the disciples been example ?
quarreling ?

1-3 What feast here mentioned ? How 
did Jesus feel towards His disciples ? Whose 
duty was it to wash the feet ? Who does 
Jesus teach is the greatest ?

4, 5 What garments did Jesus lay aside ? 
Why ? With what did He gird Himself ? 
What did He begin to do ?

6-11 Who was unwilling to have Jesus 
wash his feet ? What must we do if we are 
to belong to Jesus ? Who among the dis- 

“not clean” ? Who saw his

The Catechism
Ques. 76. The Ninth Commandment— 

There is a point of resemblance between this 
Commandment and the Third. Both deal 
with the use of speech. The one requires 

in speaking of divine things, while 
the other enjoins truthfulness towards 
The following are some of the reasons why 
we should obey this Commandment . (1)
We cannot be like God unless we are truthful, 
Ps. 31 : 5 ; 57 :10 ; John 14 :6 ; Rum. 3 : 4. 
(2) The Word of God requires truthfulness

learn from the action of ua, Ps. 51 : 6 ; Eph. 4 : 15, 25. (3) 
Our life and happiness depend upon Ood s 
faithfulness to His promises, Gen. 9 : 12 ;

Since God has been so faithful

reverence

ciples was 
heart ?

12-14 What do we
of Jesus ?

Seniors and the Home Department—

Jesus' enemies not injure Him before ? (Chs. business of life could not be earned on wit 
7 : 30 ; 8 : 20.) Whither was Jesus going ? out truth between man and man.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lesson Suijed-Jesus, the Good Shepherd, humbling Himself.
Introduction—The youngest boy in a class ill China had by hard study kept his plac .

Growing proud, one day he
missed a word, which was at 

spelled by the boy next 
The face of the victorGood Shephto him.

showed the triumph he felt, 
yet he made no move toward 
taking the place. “ No, me not 

not make Ah Fuh's 
Then came the

THE<
go ;
heart sorry.” 
quick remark from another boy, 
“ He do all same as Jesus.'

UMBLETH 
" IMSELF00 (Golden Rule.)

Pride—A little boy refused 
to run an errand for old Mrs.
B-------, who was poor and lame.
“ Let her get Tommy,' who lives
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in that old house near by; I am not going to haughty ways. We should be wtUmg to 
errands for her.” serve and help any one, even those who are

Would Jesus have been pleased at this? humbler or poorer than we are. Neve 
We’ll see from our story to-day, how differ- refuse to help anyone because they wear

poorer clother than you do.
Jesus' Great Humility—

“ Little children, Jesus loves you.
Loves you more than tongue can tell, 

Came to earth to seek and save you,
So that you with Him may dwell. 

Yes, He laid aside His glory,
Left" His Father’s throne above,

That we all may share His glory,
In that world of light and love.” 

Beautiful Mosaics—Describe 
picture not painted, but formed of thousands 
of tiny pieces of stone, each fitted into its own 
little place, and each one needed to make 
the perfect whole. Each boy and girl is 
needed to fill in his or her little place in the 
great work of God in the world.

“O, what can little hands do 
To please the King of Heaven ?

The little hands some work may try 
To help the poor in misery :

Such grace to mine be given.” 
Something to Draw at Home—Draw a basin, 

a water jar, and a towel.
Something to Remember at Home—l should 

help others.

ently Jgsus would have acted if He had been 
in that boy's place.

Lesson—Picture the scene in that upper 
in Jerusalem—the supper table, the

twelve disciples reclining at the table (name 
them). Place on the lx>ard a basin, water 
jar and towel. Cut out of white paper, as 
you describe Jesus throwing off His outer robe, 
pouring the water into the basin, taking the 
towel on His arm and going from one to 
another of the discinles, washing their feet. 
Such humble work (or One who had received 
so much honor on His entry into Jerusalem ; 
One who had been so honored in that home 
in Bethany (recall Lesson 5). Tell of the 
unwillingness of the disciples to allow Jesus 
to do such humble work for them. W hy did 
Jesus do this ? Did He want to teach His 
disciples to be humble ? You say we do not 
need to do such work now. No ! but are 
there not many other ways in which we may 
kindly and humbly serve and help one 
another ? (Name some ways.)

Golden Text—Print, By Love Serve One 
Another. We should try not to hurt the 
feelings of anyone, by any proud words or

mosaic—a

tirstir ofithe yiaciplea^Uie'action **« *esBbti I d m tzz asTrrrB,
heart burn the schoW at ention to Peter. What did Jesus wish to do for Hun ? How 
did He «X? Xou will get th, aXer that he was not obedient. But the owly heart wd 
be (o)bediktJt. In like m uu3, bring out the thought*, that the lowly heart » (w) 
i cling (use the bnwilUngne* of the disciples to wash one another s feet) ; Moral. (see 
Jesus' Claim to be Maste add Lord) ; Wielding (contrast the refusal of the dis
ciples to yield to one another ttyt place of honor).
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Teacher Training Cours
e Presbyterian Church in Canada

. Under the Direction of the General Assembly’s Sabbath School Committee

The Life of Jesus Christ ; II. New -department of scripttjre-i.
Testament Geography and Institutions.

oded that the Revised Version be consulted in these studies.
N.B.—It is reconnue

hi(2) The Vine and the Branches (ch. 15)— 
By obeying Him in His new commandment of 
love, they will draw life from their absent 

the branches do from the vine.

LESSON XXV.
The Inmost Circle of Faith.

The Institution of the Lord’s Supper 
(Matt. 26 : 20-30 ; Mark 14 : 12-26 ; Luke 

7-30)—Only in the Synoptic gospels is 
it’ recorded, but the same meal is evidently 
referred to in John 13 : 1-30, where Jesus by 
the foot-washing gives a lesson in humility 
to His ambitious disciples. A very difficult 
question emerges in relating the Lord’s 
Supper to the Passover. According to John 
13 :1, 29 ; 18 : 28 ; 19 :14, 31, Jesus dies as
the Paschal Lamb. It may be that in view ___
of His death He ate the Passover with His (4) The Intercessory Prayer of Jesus /or 
disciples, according to the Synoptic gospels, His disciples (ch. 17)—Not only does He
one day earher than the regular time, (a) pray for Himself (vs. 1-5), but for His apostles,
The Supper, which is the Christian Passover, that they may be kept true to His name

rks the transition from the Old Covenant ^ g-19), and also for all His disciples, that
to the New. (b) The sacrifical meal becomes they may live in unity, and may at last be
a source of spiritual sustenance—note the gatbered to that eternal home of love with

of the bread, (c) The shed blood, tbe Father, whence He came and whither He

Lord, as , ,
Though the world hates them, they will pos- 

deep joy through their life of love to22 :
another.

(3) The Promise of the Paraclete (ch. 16)— 
In the midst of a hostile world, they will get 
support from a Person whom their risen Lord 
will send. He is the Spirit of truth, who will 
lead them into all the truth of Christ, and will 
enable them through prayer to do the wiU of

h

God.

symbol
symbolized by the wine, ratifies the new cove- jg returning (vs. 20-26). 
nant which brings forgiveness of sins, (d) It 
is a memorial feast.

LESSON XXVI.
The Night

Gethsbmanb (Matt. 26 : 36-46, and par
allels)—Recorded only in Synoptics, though 
the spiritual experience of John 12 : 27, 28 is 

face to face with that

Jesus to His OwnThe Discourses of
(John ch. 13 :3 to ch. 17)

(1) The Dying Parent to His Orphaned Chil
dren, ch. 13 : 31 to 14 : 31. Jesus answers

^dreadfrom the encounter (compare

HePisPthe V^the tJST» dttTuE The Arrest (Mark 14 : «‘521 and pa™b

another, He will send them His Spirit. and guided a detachment of Temple police,
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who were well armed, for they did not know the Resurrection than in almost any other 
what resistance might be made by a desperate part of the Gospels, (a) Matthew 28 : 1-10 
band of disciples in a wood by night (see refers to appearances of the risen Jesus to 
Matt 26 * 51-53). Observe how the majesty His disciples in Galilee. (See also John 
of Jesus is depicted in John 18 : 4-8. Jesus ch. 21.) (b) Mark 16 : 1-8 agrees on the
is especially moved by the manner of His whole with Matthew. The passage, ch. 16 :
betrayal by Judas, Luke 22 : 47. 9-20, does not belong to the original gospel of

The Trial—It falls into two parts : (a) Mark. (See margin of Revised Version.)
before the Jewish rulers ; (b) before Pilate. (c) Luke 23 : 56 to 24 : 35 contains much that

(a) The Jewish ruler« : (1) At night before is peculiar to himself, especially the disciples’
Annas, a deposed high priest, but still the state of mind (ch. 24 : 9-11), and the wonder-
soul of the administration—a preliminary fully beautiful “ walk to Einmaus" ch. 24 :
and unofficial investigation. (2) Before 13-35. Luke tells only of appearances in
Caiaplias and the Sanhedrin, illegal because Jerusalem and its neighborhood, (d) John
before dawn and too hurried, though sentence ch. 20, appearances in Jerusalem ; ch. 21, in

Galilee, (e) 1 Cor. 15 :1-8, not an exhaustive 
rd, but probably those appearances which 

would be accepted by his readers as being

:

not pronounced till morning, Mark 14 :was
53-72 ; 15 : 1. Unsuccessful in discovering 
a sufficient charge to lay before the Roman 
authorities, they condemn Jesus to death for based on reliable testimony, 
blasphemy During this time the denial by The Meaning of these Manifestations 
Peter occurs, (b) The Roman, Trial (Mark —(1) The tomb is either stated or assumed 
15 : 1-20 ; Luke 23 : 1-25 ; John 18 : 28 to to have been empty. (2) The disciples were 
19 : 16)—When Pilate refuses to confirm not expecting a reappearance of Jesus, having 
their judgment, the Jews trump up a charge forgotten the promises of Jesus, Mark 9 :31 ;

10 : 34, etc. (3) They recognize Jesus, 
though changed, Luke 24 : 36, 37 ; John 20 :

the transition from the

of sedition. The governor, reading their 
hypocrisy, scoffs at all their attempts, and at 
last yields only to personal fear lest they 16, 17, 19. We see
should prefer some accusation against himself life they had lived with Jesus on earth to the
in the court of the jealous Emperor Tiberius, larger life in which they will continue to love 
Note again the majestic demeanor of Christ Him. They have occasional manifestations 
before Pilate, John 18 : 33-37 ; 19 : 8-11. So in order to assure them that He is still alive,
the trial was a perversion of justice through- Matt. 28 :18-20 ; Luke 24 : 49; John 20 : 22.

The Fact of the Resurrection of Jesus 
—Belief in the resurrection of Jesus is notThe Passion—(a) Brutal treatment of 

condemned prisoner (Mark 15 : 16-20. (b) based on a single event like the empty tomb,
The road to Calvary (Mark 15 : 21-23 ; Luke but on a much wider agreement of testimony :

(a) the indisputable witness given in 1 Cor.23 : 26-32). (c) The crucifixion (Mark 15 :
24-37 ; Luke 23 : 39-43 ; John 19 ; 17-37), 1-8 ; (b) the common evidence of all the 
in which the narrative of the .penitent thief gospels, however they differ in details ; (c) 
is contained, (d) The seven words from the the existence of the Christian Church. Every

book of the New Testament assumes that: (i.) Like 23 ; 34 ; John 19 : 27 ;
: 43—full of love for others ; (ii.) Christian faith and hope are baked on the

John 19 : 28—in the article of risen Christ, 1 Cor. 15 : 14 ; 1 Peter 1 : 3,21;
Rev. 1 :17, 18.

The Ascension (Mark 16 : 19, 20 ; Luke 
24 ; 50-53—Jesus enters on His fuller life 
whereby He will bring into His fold many 
sheep from the wide world, John 10 :16. 
The record of the next stage of the work of the 
living Christ through His Holy Spirit is con
tained in the book of Acts, Matt. 28 : 18-20 ;

Luke 23 
Matt. 27 : 46 ; 
death ; (iii.) Luke 23 : 46 ; John 19 : 30- 
victory ; (e) Sympathy of nature and testi
mony of men (Matt. 27 : 51-54) ; (0 'l he 
burial (Matt. 27 : 57-66 ; John 19 : 38-42).I

LESSON VII.
The Morning

Sources—There are greater differences 
between the evangelists in the narrative of Luke 24 : 47, 48 ; John 20 : 21-23.
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birth of Jesus took place not later than 4 B.C., 
and probably as early as 6 B.C.

Month and Day or the Nativity— 
The oldest tradi-

LESSON XXVIII.
Life of ChristChronology of the 

Date of our Lord’s Birth—A Roman
abbot, Dionysius the Little **«££ Nothin,, „ the oldeat
sixth century, fixed upon the y in the West December 25. Our Christmas
the founding of Rome as the date of the Nat,- Served before the fourth

5EEEEEE bhebf-
took place at least our years of the year is, that the shepherds were watch-

—BSBrn. =1151This fixes one limit of the period^ But Mat- «mm whmW—ul was

‘her ““the11": HV3'sthdL™e of the Lord” was taken to mean a ministry 

Massacre of the Innocents, and The Flight to
Egypt-and months, perhaps years, were mention but one

TÏÏe (ch T' 1-7) says He was bom one Journey to Jerusalem The general 
taken in Judsca when Quin- impression they give is that no long time 

elapsed. The events narrated might easily
But a

season

1. Jesus was

of one year.
The first three Gospels seem to favor this 

Passover and

during a census

FJEFE-HE5 EEEEiEEEEgypt, another part of the uponEhich the five thousand
there was a system of enrolments every fo - ^ ^ involved in the
teen years. If this was general throughou between Mark 6 : 56 and Mark 10 : 52.

ïu.„. ......................................-............ ...............

r-istrrax EE;-s nr t r:thought of as the yE'"t least were required for the ministry
the Roman power at the time, and therefore ^ ^ ^ prohahle too, that John

Cal3 AfterVth7bEh of Jesus wise men from 5 :1 refers to a Passover, so that the duration 
theEaÎwem led to visit Him by observing of His ministry would be over three years.

star gives ^no^sure help, lut iTitTl a et ‘^ÆdSooksIÇ

junction of planets resembling to the naked Munay’s and Dr. Tracy’s) in the De-
eye a very brilliant star, then astronomers rtment „f The Art of Teaching are already 
mav be able to confirm the date. They have fn use. Those in the Department "1 ^’"P"
rrmLmctEconjtcL'V^ndü'iiUnE

next year Mare was added. This may have patrick', will be ready before the 1905-6 
been the star of the wise men. Course begins. The price will be 10c. eac .

These notices make it certain that the 50c. for the five.

|
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An Order of ServiceSOI

•AN ORDER OF SERVICE: Second Quarter
Memory Veraes in Lesson Helps. 2. Cate
chism. 3. The Question on Missions from 
the Supplemental Lessons.

IV. Lesson Study.

OPENING EXERCISES
I. Silence.
II. Singing.

O Saviour, precious Saviour,
Whom yet unseen we love,

O name of might and favor,
All other names above !

We worship Thee, we bless Thee,
To Thee alone we sing ;

We praise Thee and confess Thee 
Our holy Lord and King.

—Hymn 100, Book of Praise
III. Prayer. Closing with the Lord's

CLOSING EXERCISES
I. Announcements.
II. Singing. Hymn selected.
III. Review from Superintendent’s 

Desk ; which, along with the Blackboard 
Review, may include one or more of the fol
lowing items :—Recitation in concert of 
Verses Memorized, Catechism, Question on 
Missions, Lesson Title, Golden Text, and 
and Heads of Lesson Plan.

(Do not overload the Review : it should 
be pointed, brief and bright.)

IV. Responsive Sentences. 1 Pet. 2 :

Prayer.
IV. Singing. Hymn 111, Book of Praise.

(It is expected that this hymn from the 
Supplemental Lessons will be memorized 
during the Quarter.)

V. Responsive Sentences. Phil. 2 : 8-11. 
Superintendent. Being found in fashion 21-25.

man, He humbled Himself,
School. And became obedient unto death, called :

Superintendent. Even hereunto were ye

School. Because Christ also suffered for us,even the death of the cross.
Superintendent. Wherefore God also hath leaving us an example, 

highly exalted Him, Superintendent. That ye should follow
School. And given Him a name which is His steps :

School. Who did no sin,
Superintendent. Neither was guile found 

in His mouth :
School. Who, when He was reviled, reviled

above every name :
Superintendent. That at the name of 

Jesus every knee should bow,
School. Of things in heaven, and things 

in earth, and things under the earth ;
Superintendent and School. And that 

every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ threatened not ;
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. School. But committed Himself to Him

VI. Singing. Psalm or Hymn selected, that judgeth righteous!’ .
Superintendent. Who His own self bare 

sins in His own body on the tree.
School. That we, being dead to sins, should

not again ;
Superintendent. When He suffered, He

VII. Bible Drill—from the Supplemental
Lessons

VIII. Reading of Lesson Passage.
Psalm or Hymn selected, live unto righteousness.IX. Singing.

(This Hymn may usually be that marked 
“ From The Primary Quarterly.”)

V. Singing.
O Jesus, I have promised 

To serve Thee to the end ;
Be Thou forever near me,

My Master and my Friend !
I shall not fear the battle 

If Thou art by my side,
Nor wander from the pathway 

If Thou wilt be my Guide.
—Hymn 255. Book of Praise

CLASS WORK
[Let thin be entirely undisturbed by Secretary 

Librarian's distributions, or otherwise.]
's or

I. Roll Call by teacher.
II. Offering, which may be taken in a 

class envelope, or class and report envelope.
III. Recitation.

i
'. Scripture Memory 

Passages from the Supplemental Lessons, or VI. Benediction or Closing Prayer.

•Copies of the above ORDER OF SERVICE on separate sheet may be had at $oc. per
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m.

Our new 
you. Write for particulars.

GOURUYjyiNIER ^ LEERING
^88~YÔNQE STREET, TORONTO

Hamilton, 66 King 5t. W.
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A Resldteilal 
aid Dai school 

lor Boys.Si. Andrew’s College s0
TORONTOIF^

NEW BUILDINGS NOW BEING ERECTED 
The College authorities have purchased 23 acres in Rosedale, 
where new buildings are now in course of erection. They 

prise an Upper and Lower School and will accommodate 
300 ooys.
The success of the College has continued. There are now 250 pupils in 

attendance. .... ,.
Nine Masters in addition to the Principal in Residence.
Boys prepared for the Universities and Royal Military College.
Upper and Lower Schools. Junior Residence.
Write for Calendar.

SUMMER TERM 
COMMENCES 

APRIL 10,
1905 REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A., pn-cp.,

Coronto Presbyterian Ladies* College
(OPPOSITE QUEEN'S PARK)

BLOOR ST. WEST 
TORONTO

A HIQM-OUH

DAY SCHOOL

A thorough train
ing in all work for 
the Universitiea 
and for examina
tions in Music and 
Art Affiliated 
with the Toro 
Conservatory 
Music. A Primary 
Department for 
junior pupils. 
Teachers of char
acter and experi
ence in every de
partment.

8
"of

m
(

FOR CALENDAR AND OTHER INFORMATION, WRITE
MRS. A. R. GREGORY.REV. A. R. GREGORY, BA.

Please mention The Teacher* Monthly when writing to advertisers
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207The Book Page

Preachers and teachers who wish to tie J
:utterances. ,

something more than mere dress-parade soldiers in 
the great conquest of souls for the Redeemer, 
learn much from this volume.

Sermons that will bear printing have a double 
. u.i -t..™ We rnme value. Their influence continues. It la not everyAutobiography ha. a subtle charm. We n however, that, will submit to cold type : it

very close to our fellow-men, when the^windowol th 'a„ch „ atroI)g and clear and vivid-that
„ul is opened and we am pemltted to gate „ were, by themselves, altogether apart
inner life. As an introduction to The E I ..readier and the occasion, that can be read,(thg Fleming S■ Hevyli\;ifl|ll'»'^l 1||"; ,iBteI.«a to, with profit. The discourses

mice. 11.25 net), its author. Dr. W. J. Dawson th ^ up 0relt Fact« for Christian Living :
fhmous London writer and preacher, gives the story ..... ,.,..1 u A Truro. Nova Scotia
of how h. WM led to take up the great evangel,. ,= By . .o:^ Me ^
work with which hi, name « - dent, Bed on both ..de. , per9onaUty make,
of the aea. He had been brought to the positron of th,s soft. Mr. Mcneou «u 1- 
many a faithful pastor, successful, with flourishing 
and attached congregation, but with a haunting 
sense of unreality in his work, which would not be 
dismissed. Through a series of interesting circum
stances, which he narrates, he discovered the missing 
element : “It was evangelistic fervor, the spirit of 
the Christian propaganda.” In the face of all the 
traditions of his congregation, he applied the principle 
in his own field, invading the masses of the careless 
and lapsed close by, and bringing them in. The 
congregation heartily co-operated with their pastor, 
and received new blessing, because the errand on 
which Christ has sent His followers was being done.
The thirteen discourses that follow the introduction, 
almost all preached in his evangelistic work in the 
United States, exemplify the quality of Dr. Dawson’s

THE BOOK PAGE
Books for review sent to the Editors of 

The Teachers Monthly, Room 123, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.

him a forcible preacher ; but by rearon of his terse- 
ness of style and wealth of bright illustration, his 
sermons are charming reading as well. “Great 
Facts” deals with the fundamentals—God, Christ, 
the life now present, the life to come ; and these in 
their relation to Christian living. The discourses are 

merely for a quiet Sabbath afternoon ; they fit 
into the stir of the week's work, and will help in the 
fighting of life’s hard battles, and bring comfort to 
many a weary soul.

No reader of the Sunday School Times need be told 
that its editor, Charles Gallaudet Trumbull, is a man 

and the gift also of makingwho has eyes to see, 
others see with him ; an ideal recorder, therefore, for 
the unique journey of the eight hundred delegates 
and visitor, to the World’s Sunday School Conven-

IJniversity of Toronto
FACULTY OF MEDICINE

consists of Four Sessions, of eight months each, commencing Octooer 2nd. 
course for each of the four years.

upon «lx years' University training.

?hn^r^*'a?u=tt=n in Zoti, Ju m th, vartoussclence l.bomtorle.
and lecture rooms of the University. ... ,__.__

18co"ductffll ;

Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, St. Michael s 
d other medical charities of Toronto.

'Q^HE regular course of instruction^

primary \ 
and M.B. the

ted

in theClinical teaching is given

vision of the Professor In charge.

.ChoÆiM
on the results of the annual examinations.

Further information regarding scholarships, medals, etc. 
cation to the Secretary.

may be obtained from the Calendar, or on 

f A. PRIrtROjML MJLt C.M.^ 

Biological Department, University of Toronto

mention The Teachkm Monthly when writing to advertisers
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Geography of Bible Lands (Jhc West minster J^saa 
Philadelphia, 180 large pages, lTmapeisToOnet); and 
fob book Is â painstaking, concise, and lucid setting

tion of last year. A Pilgrimage to Jerusalem
CjThe Sunday School Times Company, Philadelphia, 
437 pages, hHy lull page illustrations, maps, etc., 
$2.50), is, therefore, a good deal more than what the 
author modestly describes as “a book of first impres
sions.” The “impressions” are photographic in 
their clearness. The descriptions are not merely 
those of a keen-eyed traveller, but of one who knew 
the Holy Land before he had set foot in it, and of one, 
above all, who writes of what he had come to love 
through long study and contemplation of it, and 
loves the more for having seen. Mr. Trumbull was 
in thorough sympathy with his fellow-voyagers and 
their errand, a leader indeed ; and one gets the per
sonal touch, at every step, of this remarkable pilgrim
age. The full-page illustrations, from the author’s 

camera, are of very exceptional value ; just how

forth of the geographical features of those lands, from 
the Euphrates and Tigris westward to Rome, with a 
historical sketch of the Israelitish nation from Abraham 
onward, including the Greek. Maccabæan and Roman 
periods. The material is well arranged and follows 
George Adam Smith, McCurdy, Ramsay, and other 
modern writers on the land and the book. If as Princi
pal Falconer says in a prefatbry note : ' ‘Study of the 
Bible involves the effort of placing one’s self in such 
a position as to see the life of the people . . . and the 
earthly scenes in which that life was spent contribute 
much to that understanding" ; then, the value of 
such a book as Mr. Calkin’s is at once evident.

What the very excellent Forward Movement books 1/^1 
will do for young people, The Pastor and Modem / dXZ/,K 
Missions : By John R. Mott (Student Volunteer M^ve- 
inentforForeign Missions. N twYork, '24'J pages, $1.00 ^ 
net) will do for the pastor. It is * ‘a plea for leadership 
in world evangelization.” Mr. Mott has lost nothing 
of his wide sweep, forceful style, or shrewd worldly 
wisdom. In the five chapters of this book, he treats 
of the present condition of the non-Christian world 
and its appeal to Christendom, and of the pastor as 
an educational, financial, recruiting, and spiritual 
force in the world's evangelisation. Facts and 
figures and ways of working abound, and an extensive 
appendix on the pastor’s missionary library gives 
added value to this admirable volume.

1

the modern-traveller sees these ancient lands is clearly 
depicted ; and this fresh impression of noteworthy 
things, not only in Palestine and Syria, but in the 
whole circuit of the Mediterranean touched in the 
cruise, is a valuable contribution to the literature of 
Eastern travel and Bible lands. The book will, of 

be indispensable to every one of the “pil
grims,” but will find also a wide circle of readers 
amongst those who are interested in Bible study and 
Sunday School work.

“The Bible is largely a story of God’s providence 
in dealing with a people according to their varying 
conditions and circumstances.” So says Mr. John 
B. Calkin in the introduction of his Historical »
.**************#********************************;
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE, TORONTO »»A Boarding and Day School lor Olrle In the Pineal Realdenllal part ol Toronto
Pull Academic Department. Pull Muri^Department. Pull DomeaticMenmi Dept.

inding employed. Pupils pre- 
uipments ; Music Hall and 18

*
»
XOnly teachers of the highest academic  ̂and professional sta

1-proofhpiano,VpractîceXr«>oms ; large lawn for recreation. 
Booklet sent on Application. IMBS. GBOBOE DICKSON,
TUW Wlhcipal"upper Canada uonege, Toronto.) Lady Principal £
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> tJRHARDJIElNTZMAN 
'PIANOS-

.

£ TorontoHE new 
home of Canada’s 
premier piano and 
National instru-

__ ment at 97 Y< nge St.
psA is so far completed as to be 

)/ able to receive a very 
// complete assortment of 

Mk specially selected instru- 
x_J ments which can now be 

seen and heard in surround
ings in keeping with the piano that has gained for itself 
through honest merit, the confidence, respect and 
patronage of our best musicians and musical institutions 
from ocean to ocean.

Attractive prices and terms 
entirely new instruments to make the first month a banner

for the Gerhard Heintzman Piano in the manu
facturers’ own new salesrooms at
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97 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO
Call or write at once for particulars.
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rMANY THOUSANDS
T .. POVERTY AND OIS-

?R%||°BPYLI PHotr=Er ofEu fI*nsu rance.

z MANY THOUSANDS
?N%PHEE0,RLDEctVNE|NSGXE2RS8ÏEAV5L,CYOF0UFV|HNSullLNVCES

insured
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Confederation Life Association
w. d. m'atthews^esEqQi"vPc,„p„,.io,n,. 

w. c. MACF00°ALaYAL.?:E» J. K. MACDONALD. M.*" Dm

TORONTO, CANADA.

GIST OF THE LESSON A Concise Exposition of the International Sunday$ ^
School Lestions. By R A. Torrey......... ..........................................

A YOUNG MAN'S MAKE-UP By Jas. I. Vance, D.D. .. ... ■■ ■■■

THE NEW,TESTAMENT £5

Testament By the late Richard Francis XV evmouth. M.A......... • • •
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS—By O. Campbell Morgan ■ • • • ■
PRIMER ON TEACHING-With special reference to Sunday School »o .

By John Adams, M.A ...............................

1”'E&«.rs«S87r».p.r^.R
THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK TT.iptur, t.r =v=ry S.nd.j

By Rev. O. H. Morrison, M.A ..................... •
MONUMENT FACTS AND HIGHER CRITICAL FANCIES >‘Pa ,s 

of Bible knowledge. By A. H Siyce, LL.1> , u.u

75

1 75
of the year.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
t )

Jas. M. Robertson, Depositary«

TORONTO102 YONGE STREET,

|_
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